Over 300 study specimens from Chicago, Kolkata, Leiden, London, Mumbai, New York, Paris and Washington DC 
This paper springs essentially from an invitation to attend a Conservation Assessment and Management Plan (CAMP) Workshop for South Asian Primates, held at the State Forest Service College, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India, from 5-9 March 2002 (Molur et al., 2003) . The organizers recognized the importance of assessing the conservation status of all taxonomically discernible populations, but appreciated the difficulty of accomplishing this aim, given our inadequate knowledge, particularly of some Indian langur subspecies (subfamily Colobinae). Least known is the South-west Indian (Malabar) Langur, but langur subspecific distributions in the Himalaya and central India are far from satisfactorily understood. A manuscript on the Malabar Langur was drafted during the brief interval between the invitation and commencement of the workshop. The deficiencies in our knowledge of langur subspecific distributions became more evident as the workshop progressed, but discussion with the participants, and an impromptu visit to the Annamalai Hills, Tamil Nadu, clarified some of the issues. Seizing the opportunity of the stopover at Mumbai, five days were spent examining the valuable colobine collection accrued by the Bombay Natural History Society (BNHS), including 56 hanuman langur specimens (33 skins and skulls, 10 skins only, and 13 skulls only). Together with the 146 specimens (101 skins and skulls, 13 skins only, and 32 skulls only) at the Natural History Museum, London (ZD); the three skulls at the Odontological Museum, Royal College of Surgeons, London; two skins and skulls, and three skulls at the National Museum of Natural History, Leiden; one skin and skull, and three skins at the American Museum of Natural History, New York (AMNH); the eighteen skins and skulls at the Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago (FMNH); and the seven skins and skulls at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC (USNM); this results in the most comprehensive overview of Indian and Nepal langur taxonomy to date, totalling 246 specimens (169 skins and skulls, 26 skins only, and 51 skulls only). Blyth (1844b; 1848a) , Horsfield (1851) and the catalogues of the Indian Museum, Kolkata (ZSI) , published by Blyth (1863) , Anderson (1881) and Khajuria (1956a) supplied data on a further 23 specimens. Oboussier and Maydell (1960) presented data on an additional 18 specimens, and Kurup (1965) on two more. Material at the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris (MNHN) was only briefly examined and descriptions of most of the eleven specimens are taken from the literature The Bombay Natural History Society collection proved to include six specimens from Khandala, Maharashtra, India, a locality unrepresented at any of the other above institutions. The peculiarities of these specimens made credible a doubtful central Indian subspecies Semnopithecus entellus anchises Blyth, 1844 whose recognizability inevitably altered the known distribution of other central Indian subspecies, and entailed modification of some of the guidance offered to the workshop. This negated even some of the recent conclusions by Groves (2001) and increased the urgency for a thorough reassessment. Full justice to langur taxonomy must take account of the now extensive literature on langurs. This paper does not purport to be an exhaustive literature review but covers more key references than any predecessor. Some relevant sources may have been overlooked but none, it is hoped, that will significantly affect the taxonomic results. The leaf monkeys of Sri Lanka will be covered in a subsequent broader review. They are subject to less pressing, mainly nomenclatural and geographic, taxonomic issues.
Overwhelming evidence now segregates about two-thirds of the species formerly amassed in Presbytis Eschscholtz, 1821 into Semnopithecus Desmarest, 1822 (Brandon-Jones, 1984 1993; 1999; Groves, 1989; Corbet, 1992) . A consensus divides Semnopithecus into at least two species groups, but their species composition and hierarchical status remain disputed (see Oates et al., 1994; Brandon-Jones et al., 2004) . Semnopithecus vetulus and S. johnii have been assigned their own genus Kasi Reichenbach, 1862 by Hill (1936; 1937c; 1939) and Pocock (1939) but cranial morphology, neonatal pelage colour and sexually dichromatic pubic integument integrate them with Trachypithecus Reichenbach, 1862. The morphological resemblance between S. j. johnii and the Vietnamese S. (Trachypithecus) johnii poliocephalus, two residual populations of a single species fragmented by glacially-induced deforestation (Brandon-Jones, 1995; , is closer than that between S. johnii and S. vetulus. Vocal analysis (Hohmann, 1988) and intermediate pelage colour (see under S. johnii, S. priam and S. entellus hypoleucos) indicate natural hybridization of S. johnii with both S. priam and S. entellus. The affiliation of S. johnii and S. entellus in mitochondrial cytochrome-b gene sequences (Zhang & Ryder, 1998) and their evident hybrid viability corroborate the recent (possibly Holocene) divergence of Semnopithecus from Trachypithecus inferred from morphological, biogeographic and climatological evidence (Brandon-Jones, 1995; . Where genetic and morphological evidence irresolvably conflict, the interests of field and institutional specimen identification and consistent taxonomic treatment of extant and fossil taxa are best served by granting precedence to morphology. Following Brandon-Jones (1984 , Trachypithecus (including S. vetulus and S. johnii) is therefore recognized only as a subgenus of Semnopithecus.
The supraorbital torus in Trachypithecus rises laterally from glabella to descend again towards the fronto-zygomatic suture, giving the skull a "raised eyebrow" appearance. The nasal aperture is usually sharply angled both at prosthion and at the nasals, but laterally curved, creating a lozenge-shaped outline. In Semnopithecus (sensu stricto) the lower nasal margin is wider and straighter, imparting a shield-shaped outline to the nasal aperture. S. vetulus and S. johnii tend to be intermediate both in nasal aperture outline and in supraorbital torus which in Semnopithecus is usually relatively level throughout, with a horizontal shelf behind, resembling that of Pygathrix. In most Trachypithecus species the neonatal pelage colour is orange (Brandon-Jones, 1993) . In S. johnii it is a dull whitish-orange (pers. obs., Annamalai Hills, 10 March 2002), turning black after three months (A. Sharma, pers. comm.) . Hill (1934, p.31) described the S. vetulus neonate as varying "from a light silvery grey to leaden grey, and the whiskers, though short at first, are always white from the start". Confirmation is desirable that this pelage colour was observed at birth and not some days later. He added that in all subspecies the rump patch is initially uniform in colour with the rest of the back. The neonate in Semnopithecus (sensu stricto) is dark brown, blackest on the face and paws, suffused with reddish-pink from the underlying skin colour (Pocock, 1928, pl. 1, fig. 3; McCann, 1933, p. 619; Sugiyama, 1966, fig. 3 ).
Along the superciliary hairline Trachypithecus adults have moderately lengthened black hair and behind it, except in Semnopithecus obscurus shanicus, no frontal whorl. Apart from most S. obscurus subspecies where integumental depigmentation removes the contrasting background colour, all Trachypithecus females display an area of varying size, shape and colour (usually white or yellow) of pale pubic skin and hair between and below the ischial callosities. Pelage colour is otherwise so geographically variable that no further subgeneric characters have been identified. Except for females at Ramnagar (27 0 44'N 84 0 27'E), Nepal (Chalise, 1995, p. 35) , probably referable to S. e. schistaceus, sexually dichromatic pubic integument is undetected in Semnopithecus (sensu stricto). All (non-hybrid) adults have a frontal hair whorl, straight projecting black eyebrows and a pale ventral pelage colour. During the first two months of life the pelage gradually becomes much paler so that yearlings are readily distinguished from adults (McCann, 1933, p. 619) . Sugiyama (1966, p. 216) specified that the skin turns from pinkish to white-brown about a week after birth and that the pelage begins to turn white shortly after the skin becomes predominantly black at about three months. Infants between 4.5 to five months and 1-2 years are whiter than adults. When describing adult pelage colour, it is therefore necessary to ensure it has passed the transitional condition. The age influence on adult pelage colour suspected by Blyth (1843b, p. 173) and A. Sharma (pers. comm.) is unconfirmed, but there is individual and geographic variation in the intensity and distribution of the yellow or sometimes orange suffusion in the white ventral pelage colour. This pale colour usually extends onto the flank, buttock, back of the thigh and throughout the head, although the back of the head is often darker than the rest of the head. The black hairs sometimes sprinkled on the cheek probably derive from hybridization with S. johnii. The tail-tip is often the same colour as the venter, but the rest of the tail is usually pale brownish-grey, sometimes darker and, in hybrids with S. johnii, almost black. The dorsal trunk colour ranges from almost white, through orange to dark brown. Very often there is a darker midline band, sometimes most evident between the shoulders, sometimes on the rump. Semnopithecus p. priam, S. p. thersites, S. e. schistaceus and sometimes S. e. hector have fairly uniform coloured, relatively pale limbs, while other subspecies have varying degrees of black on the paws, and varying levels to which this dark colour extends from there along the forearm, shank and even onto the anterior part of the thigh. A conical head crest is present only in S. p. thersites, S. p. priam and adjacent populations of S. e. achates.
The apparent allopatry of all known subpopulations has nurtured the view that there is only one species of Semnopithecus (sensu stricto). The morphological divergence between some of the subspecies, however, exceeds for example the distinction between some macaque species. Both Dollman (1913) and through him, Blanford (1888b) influenced Pocock (1928; 1931; 1939) in defining the 15 S. entellus subspecies Ellerman and Morrison-Scott (1951; assimilated into their checklist of Palaearctic and Indian mammals. Blanford (1888b) and Hill (1939) followed Blyth (1844b) in recognizing four Hanuman Langur species, to which Groves (2001) added three Over-production has debased the subspecies concept. Pocock (1928) effectively instigated duplicate names for Semnopithecus schistaceus, S. hypoleucos and S. dussumieri, thus automatically halving their credibility. From single specimens Pocock (1928) recognized four of 14 subspecies, and Pocock (1939) similarly recognized three of a slightly adjusted set of 14 subspecies (The fourth singleton subspecies Presbytis lania Elliot, 1909 had become extralimital). Chance can encourage such proliferation. The bulk of a study series may happen to originate from a subspecific boundary where, in addition to the general features of the two or more adjacent populations, there may be an accentuated range of intermediate variation. A disproportion of langur specimens, for example, originated from such a boundary near Karwar. This can over-induce the description of subspecies, or disguise geographic variation as individual variation. Pocock (1939, p. 111) , though, candidly asserted that intermediate populations, such as Pithecus entellus elissa Pocock, 1928 and P. e. priamellus Pocock, 1928 , merit subspecific recognition.
Accurate documentation of subspecific geographic limits facilitates the taxonomic determination of such intermediate populations. Pocock (1928) offered little or no such guidance for some subspecies, other than the type locality, which he often identified inadequately. Pocock's (1928) spelling mistakes of locality names (as in the type locality of Pithecus entellus achates Pocock, 1928) indicate little attempt at identifying places on a map, in a gazetteer or in the relevant literature, and minimal attention to zoogeography. He manifested some knowledge of the approximate origin of specimens, but often evidently omitted basics, such as consulting the reports of the Bombay Natural History Society Mammal Survey. There is scant sign that Pocock (1928) read round his subject to fill out geographic gaps unrepresented by the museum specimens he examined.
He ignored, for example, T. Hutton's (1868) major paper on langur distribution. Pocock (1939, p. 93) himself acknowledged his redescription of Semnopithecus e. schistaceus but, as Napier (1985, p. 76 ) related, misidentified its junior synonym. Groves (2001) essentially adopted Pocock's (1939) classification, as modified by Napier (1985) , but discarded his duplicate names for S. hypoleucos and S. dussumieri, and rejected four subspecies apparently based on intermediate populations. Blyth, 1848 and P. lania were subsumed, while the remaining seven subspecies were promoted to species. Pocock's (1928; 1931; 1939) subspecific classification is not to be dismissed, but leaves much to be desired, particularly in his treatment of the Himalayan langurs, which has caused considerable confusion. His unwarranted treatment of Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus as a nebulous taxon brought all Himalayan langur subspecies into disrepute. Bishop (1979, p. 278) , for example, stated: "Taxonomically, these Himalayan populations have been placed into three subspecies: Presbytis (Semnopithecus) entellus achilles (Melemchi; Junbesi), P. e. schistaceus (Bhimtal) and P. e. ajax (Simla) (Pocock, 1939) . However, neither behavioral nor morphological evidence can produce a meaningful distinction between these subspecies so a general Himalayan type seems most appropriate at this time". As Bishop (1979) had unwittingly misidentified the subspecies at all four specified localities, her reservations on their recognizability are unsurprising. Her predecessors are not wholly culpable. They could hardly have predicted that the Melemchi langurs would prove to be S. e. ajax. Their black hands and fairly dark forearm and metatarsus feature prominently in Bishop's (1979, pls. 2, 4) photographs. This apparent eastward range extension of over 930km implies either synonymy with S. e. schistaceus or, more probably, that the two subspecies have an extensive parallel distribution. Unless Bishop's (1979) monochrome photographs misrepresent the limb colour, the two subspecies must meet near Melemchi because two FMNH specimens from Tarke Ghyang (28   0   03'N  85   0 33'E), also in the Helambu Valley, are referable to S. e. schistaceus. The relatively pale limbs of all 14 Sikkim skins accounted for in the present study discredits the dark paw and forearm colour as individual variation. Pocock (1928) indiscriminately treated Himachal Pradesh langurs as paratypes of Semnopithecus entellus ajax, interpreting their limb colour variation as purely seasonal or age-related. The seemingly discontinuous distribution created by his justified referral to S. e. schistaceus (originally from Nepal) of two Kashmir specimens (from west of Himachal Pradesh) should have signalled caution. A re-examination of the paratypes indicates geographic variation and the local presence of both subspecies. This study concludes that from at least Melemchi in Nepal, to Kishtwar in the Zanskar region of Jammu and Kashmir, the two subspecies have parallel distributions, which may stretch from Afghanistan to Bhutan. Available evidence currently allows only provisional identification of one subspecies S. e. schistaceus (the one at Shimla and probably Junbesi) from Pakistan. A third Himalayan subspecies S. e. hector (the one at Bhimtal), whose distributional limits also require confirmation, parallels the other two at least from west Bhutan to Hardwar in Uttaranchal, India. There is no convincing evidence of seasonal pelage colour variation in langurs.
Presbytis thersites
It is staggering how ill-informed we are of geographic variation in the so-called common langur. Perhaps merely to acknowledge this ignorance is some achievement. We cannot confidently identify the Pakistan subspecies, nor assert whether more than one subspecies occurs there. Although extrapolation is possible, no taxonomic information is available for langurs from most of the higher parts of Uttaranchal nor from the lower parts of Himachal Pradesh and Kashmir. We can only speculate on the subspecific identity of the populations between Ranthambhore and Varanasi. The subspecies in southern Kerala is also uncertain. Langurs may be naturally absent there. This paper lends credibility to a central Indian subspecies previously doubted or considered merely a subspecifically intermediate population. Its recognizability begs as many questions on the distribution of the central Indian langur subspecies as it answers. What caused its dispersal to apparently almost split the distribution of another subspecies into a northern and southern population? Sadly, owing to human destruction of habitat, some of these questions may never be answered, but this work can perhaps supply clues to some of the answers.
Type specimens
The holotype of Simia leonina Shaw, 1800 is an adult male owned by the Duc de Bouillon and living in the Royal Menagerie at Versailles in 1775 (Buffon, 1789, p. 81) . The holotype of S. johnii Fischer, 1829 is the then evidently live specimen received and described by John (1795, pp. 215-216) . Both holotypes have probably been destroyed. The holotype of Semnopithecus cucullatus I. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1830 is an adult female mounted skin without skull, donated to the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris in July 1822 by Leschenault de la Tour (Rode, 1938, p. 211, no. 21a) , and figured by Geoffroy (1831, pl. 1). The "allotype" juvenile male with skull in the skin, listed by Rode (1938, p. 211, no. 21b ) is not a paratype because it was received while Geoffroy (1831) was in press (Geoffroy, 1831, p. 74). The syntypes of Semnopithecus jubatus Wagner, 1839 are two specimens collected by Baron [C.A.A.] von Hügel and mounted in the Viennese Museum (Wagner, 1839, p. 305) . Their large canines (Wagner, 1839, p. 306) indicate both are adult males.
Type localities
The type locality of Simia leonina is unknown but, as it reached captivity in France, it is most likely to have originated from the Western Ghats east of the French colony of Mahe (11 32'E, now Thalassery), the purported type locality of S. johnii is, according to Jerdon (1867, pp. 8-9) , who resided there, outside the natural range of the species. John's was probably a captive specimen, such as those seen by Bélanger (in Geoffroy, 1831, p.74) on the Malabar Coast. The type locality of Semnopithecus cucullatus is the Ghat mountains. Jerdon (1867, p. 8) claimed the holotype was obtained at Mahe, but the "Nellygerry" Hills, visited by the donor of the holotype in May 1819, appear to be the only part of the species' range visited during his expedition to southern India in 1818-1819 (Leschenault de la Tour, 1823). The type locality of S. jubatus is the southern part of India. Again, the only part of the species' range the syntype collector reportedly visited is the "Neelgherry" Hills, where he spent a few weeks in March 1832 (Baikie, 1834, p. 40) . The type locality of all four species-group names is therefore here restricted to Coonoor (11 0 21'N 76 0 49'E) in the Nilgiri Hills, from where the National Museum of Natural History, Leiden has a juvenile female mounted skin with skull inside collected in 1875 by M.F. Day (Schlegel, 1876, p. 51; Jentink, 1892, p. 13) .
Geographic distribution
Confined to the southern part of the Western Ghats of southern India from 150-2400m (Oates, 1979, p.487) , Semnopithecus j. johnii has been reported as far south as within about 3km of the Aramboli Pass (8   0   16'N 77   0 33'E), Tamil Nadu (Hill, 1937c, p. 208) , and as far north as Srimangala (12   0   01'N 75   0 58'E), Karnataka (ZD.1913.8.22.1; BNHS.5186; Ryley, 1913c, p. 492) . The specimens brought from Mumbai (Bombay) by Dussumier (in Geoffroy, 1831, p.74) were presumably trade or captive specimens. Contrary to the statement by Poirier (1970, p.257) , there is no historical evidence for its existence on the Shevaroy Hills (11 0 50'N 78 0 16'E) (Blanford, 1888b, p.34; Oates, 1979, pp. 487-488) . It is absent from the field notes of the mammal section of the Vernay scientific survey of the area in 1929 -1930 (Baptista, 1930 . The most easterly recorded localities are Machur (=Machchur, 10 0 16'N 77 0 35'E) (Lindsay, 1926a, p. 592) and Mudaliar Ootu, near Srivilliputhur (c. 9 35'E) (Johnsingh, 1974, p. 376) .
Pelage colour variation
The head hairs in Semnopithecus j. johnii are recumbent and posteriorly directed. The nuchal hairs are longer than those of the shoulder. The hair length at the flank and at the medium lower thoracic part of the back resembles that of S. delacouri, but the hair length on the tail is the shortest of the Asian pied leaf monkeys (Brandon-Jones, 1995) . The yellow to orange brown nuchal and/or occipital pelage colour varies individually in its extent, which sometimes includes the brow. The rest of the head and neck is pale brown. Like that of S. j. poliocephalus, the glossy black dorsal pelage is basally brown, but in a low altitude locality (c. 8 0 41'N 77 0 22'E) in the most southerly part of its range, some wholly brown individuals with silvery-gold head hair, and some partially brown individuals have been reported (Oates, 1982, p. 308) . The holotype of S. cucullatus is possibly one such specimen, but it may be that the brown colour of the "flanks, loins and buttocks" (Geoffroy, 1831, p. 72, pl. 1) has been at least partly exposed by superficial damage to the pelage. Similar specimens observed and photographed by Hohmann and Herzog (1985) in the Nilgiri Hills are brown, with black limb extremities, skin and tail. The cream colour of the head extends onto the shoulders and encircles the face. One probable adult male had a crest resembling that of S. priam, while an adult female had the typical female S. johnii white thigh patch. The abnormal pelage colour of the S. p. priam specimen figured in a monochrome photograph by Hohmann and Herzog (1985, fig.  2 ) corroborates their conclusion that this is a hybrid population. This crested specimen has a predominantly white foot and predominantly black hand (the left hand apparently blacker than the right). Most unusually its chest other than the midline is blackish.
The presence and extent of the dorsal area with grey distal bands on the blackish hairs is subject to individual, and apparently geographic, variation. Of the Semnopithecus j. johnii specimens from Kodagu (Coorg) and the Nilgiris, silvering of the rump is conspicuous only in ZD. 1879 .11.21.591 and ZD.1913 .8.22.1. In ZD.1845 it is conspicuous only at the most proximal part of the thigh, and only at the tail root in ZD. 1891.10.7.7 and in Jentink (1892, p. 13) (Abdulali, 1952; Ali et al., 1953) . In all specimens silvering is discernible to a variable extent on the tail and the dorsum except the paws, but is conspicuous in only four specimens, and then only between the tail root and the callosities (ZD.1921.11.5.6) or dorso-lateral to the callosities (ZD.1921.11.5.4-5) . BNHS.5190 has pronounced silvering, especially dorso-lateral to the callosities where the hair is almost pure brownish-white. The first half of the tail is more lightly silvered. BNHS.5189 has moderate, but readily perceivable silvering on the rump and proximal half of the tail. In BNHS.5187 an almost circular area of moderate silvering extends 100-120mm from the silvered tail root. Silvering is less evident on the rest of the tail. In BNHS.5188 there is a sharp-apexed triangle of silvering around the darker tail root, with some silvering on the tail whose last two-thirds is partially depilated. Hill (1937c, p. 206) , referring to specimens from about 9 0 to 9 0 35'N, reported that in "none of the living specimens I saw, nor in any of the skins, was there a pale sacral patch. The old male in Trivandrum [= Thiruvananthapuram] Zoo had a few whitetipped hairs on either side of the root of the tail". The contrast with the black-rumped individuals of the High Wavy Mountains and higher parts of the Varushnaad Valley (9 0 32'N 77 0 25'E) (A.F. Hutton, 1950, pp. 689-690) , may have accentuated the "greyish white buttocks and thighs" of specimens from the southwestern slope of the Wyanad Plateau (Ali et al., 1953) .
The pubic hairs are readily examinable in only three adult male Semnopithecus j. johnii specimens and one subadult male. In two there is a pale area about 20mm x 20mm immediately behind the penis. In ZD.1913.8.22 .1, it is whitish-brown; in ZD.1879.11.21.591, it is yellowish-white circumscribed by brownish. Such hair appear absent in BNHS.5187 and BNHS.5190. In adult female, ZD.1845.8.12.2, yellowish-white hairs occur between and ventral to the callosities, tapering to about 80mm along the thigh and for about 40mm along the ventral tail root.
Type localities
The lectotype and probably one paralectotype of S [emnopithecus] pallipes, S. priam and Pr[esbytis] priamus were collected on the Coromandel coast, India (Blyth, 1844b, p. 470; 1847b, p. 732) . [Blyth] (1845) included a presumably adult specimen with this locality in a corrected list of 8 April 1845 of mammals donated by the Asiatic Society of Bengal to the Museum of the Hon. East-India Company, London. Either the list or more probably the collection was received on 10 November 1845. "Coromandel" can be restricted to Chennai (13   0   05'N 80   0 17'E, formerly Madras), Tamil Nadu, where W. Elliot (1839) served in the Madras Civil Service. The other paralectotype was apparently from Sri Lanka. The lectotype and paralectotype of S. albipes and S. albimanus were purportedly collected in Manille (= Manila, Philippines) (Geoffroy, 1851a, p. 14; 1851b, pp. 536, 539 (Schuberg, 1895) . He assured Schlegel (1876, p. 32 ) that colobines were absent from most Philippine islands but that a species, he presumed this one, was widespread on the island of Solo (= Jolo, Sulu Archipelago, Philippines). The only monkey recorded from Jolo is Macaca fascicularis (see Bourns & Worcester, 1894, pp. 6, 61) . It is inconceivable that S. priam has the disjunct geographic distribution implicit in its purported occurrence on Jolo. It is therefore inferred that in the course of its voyage the Danaïde either docked in India where specimens were obtained whose provenance later became confused or that perhaps captive specimens were acquired in Manila in ignorance of their Indian origin. The type locality of S. albipes and S. albimanus is here provisionally restricted to the then French colony of Pondicherry (12 0 00'N 79 0 50'E), Tamil Nadu, India. Baptista (1930, pp. 1, 2, 5-6) (Baptista, 1930, pp. 1-3; Pocock, 1931, pp. 52-54; Napier, 1985, pp. 80-81) , the Malakondapenta population may be attributable to S. e. anchises. Similarly, the identity of the "exceedingly numerous" (Jerdon, 1867, p. 58'E) and that it was often domesticated at Chennai.
Geographic distribution
According to Davison (in Blanford, 1888b, p. 32 ) Semnopithecus priam ascends the eastern slopes of the Nilgiris to 6000ft (1800m). Hohmann and Herzog (1985, fig. 2 ) reported it very rare in the Nilgiri mountain area, occurring mainly near human settlements. Fletcher (1911, p. 427) (Hornaday, 1885, pp. 106-107) . Its iris was ashy brown, its callosities pale "drab", and its facial, ear and palmar skin black. The eyebrows are black; the periphery of the fingers somewhat black. Otherwise it is pale greyish-brown, darkest in the middle of the tail (where it is yellowish-black), with a pale yellowish suffusion, deepest and most streaky on the brachium and upper back, and least evident on the forearm. The crown only of the head is pale brown. The rest of the body, including the tail-tip is whitishyellow, most orange just below the nipples. (Napier, 1985, p. 80) , tends to confirm Shortridge's surmise (in Ryley, 1913a, p. 284 ) that the langur said to exist on the Coimbatore side of the Cauvery River at Sivasamudram (Cauvery Falls, 12 0 16'N 77 0 10'E, Karnataka) is "Presbytis priamus". It is pale greyish-brown including the hand, but most of the foot is whitish except for the mid phalanx of each toe. There is slight darkening at the wrist. The head is almost blond, tinged with pale brown in the centre of the crown, but less so in the centre of the nape. The tail is darker brown than the rest of the dorsum but intermingled with the whitish which envelops the venter. This discredits "the Coimbatore district or its vicinity" (c. 11 0 15'N 77 0 20'E) as the source of the imperfect juvenile skin sent by W. Elliot (Blyth, 1844b, p. 471) . Its resemblance to the Vijayanagar Semnopithecus entellus achates paratypes (see under S. e. anchises) indicates an origin in the Bellary District, Karnataka. It lacked the frizzy hair, which according to Blyth (1844b) distinguishes S. e. entellus from both S. e. anchises and S. p. priam, but had the pelage colour and well-marked black paws of S. e. entellus. Blyth (1844b, p. 470) described the body areas of S. e. entellus that are not "pale chocolat au lait" as "light straw-colour, or pale isabelline, with occasionally a tinge of ferruginous on the belly". If the boundary continues along the Kabini River, the small troops Nolte (1956, p. 182) Except in the relatively pale thigh, the adult most resembles Semnopithecus entellus hypoleucos but its dark flank, dark tail-tip (the latter admittedly subject to individual variation), and both its and the juvenile's apparent dark ventral pelage colour indicate they are (natural) S. p. priam x S. johnii hybrids. The presence of a crest (quite pronounced in the juvenile, which in most respects resembles Nagarhole specimens), the relatively pale thigh, and the marked external differences between the adult and juvenile (assuming they were both from the same locality) support this conclusion. Anderson (1879, p. 19) described Coromandel Semnopithecus priam "specimens" (the lectotype was the only one listed by Anderson, 1881) as dorsally pale ashy grey, darkest on the back and tail. The tail pales towards its somewhat tufted extremity. The paws, venter, inside of the limbs, side of the head, nape and lower half of the thigh are yellowish. The outside of the arm and rest of the thigh resemble the trunk in colour. In the lectotype, Anderson (1881, p. 38) specified that the upper part of the trunk and head is pale "fuliginous" (sooty, dusky), almost yellow on the nape, and palest on the head, darkening towards the rump. The outside of the arm and upper thigh are pale ashy brown. Other body parts, including the paws, throat and side of the head are yellow. Blyth (1844b, p. 470) contradictorily insisted the yellow of S. e. entellus is absent. The "chocolat au lait" is paler, but extends throughout the back, outside of the limbs and onto the crown, being, as usual, most intense on the rump. The paws match the rest of the limbs in pallor. The whiskers and occiput are white, and a distinctive short erect crest erupts from the vertex. Cotton wool inserted between the skull and skin through an incision in the vertex, discovered when Anderson (1879, p. 19) removed the skull from the lectotype skin, indicated to him the crest was artificial. The relaxation of the skin in fluid necessary for this procedure may have leached preservatives from the inside, increasing the apparent yellowness of the pelage which had probably been increased by prolonged museum display. Pocock (1939) and by Napier (1985) but subsumed into S. dussumieri by Groves (2001) , Pithecus entellus priamellus Pocock, 1928 , which conforms in general pelage colour, is included as a junior synonym but its dark grey hand and possible lack of a crest indicate it is intermediate with S. e. hypoleucos. Blyth (1848a Blyth ( , p. 1271 considered Semnopithecus priam thersites primarily distinguished from S. p. priam by its sharply contrasting white beard. The holotype having become "quite gentle and extremely fond of being caressed", on closer scrutiny Blyth (1848c, p. 249, footnote) perceived "that he has not the radiating centre of hair above the brows [of] other Entelloid Indian Monkeys, while the hair of the crown is particularly dense and touffu [bushy, tufted] , though without rising into a crest". This prompted Blanford (1888a, p. 627; 1888b, p. 35) to suggest that Presbytis thersites is a subspecies of S. vetulus. Hill (1937a, p. 208) borrowed the holotype for examination at Colombo and agreed the head hairs are not transversely erect "but there is a distinct suggestion of the longitudinal crest normally manifest in priamus, though it is not raised up to a peak as in normal individuals". In other respects, including cranial morphology, he referred it to Semnopithecus (sensu stricto). He disputed Blyth's (1851, p. 154) assertion that the frontal whorl is absent. Pocock (1939, p. 115) distinguished Semnopithecus priam thersites from S. p. priam "on average at least" merely "by its smaller size and generally darker hue". The condylobasal lengths of the two British Museum specimens from near Cape Comorin, Tamil Nadu, India (see below), indicated to Pocock (1939, p. 111 ) the presence of a third intermediate subspecies.
Pelage colour variation

Diagnosis
Taxonomic status
A geographically more comprehensive skull sample might still prove inconclusive. Without it the geographic boundary between such weakly defined subspecies is almost indeterminable. In her identification key, however, Napier (1985, p. 77) distinguished S. p. priam by its hand being whitish rather than resembling the back in colour or paler, and by the nape being conspicuously rather than scarcely paler than the crown patch and back. The present study finds exclusively pale-naped specimens not only to the north, but also to the south of a roughly triangular area of dark-naped specimens. This triangle extends from Cape Comorin (= Kanniyakumari, 8 Blyth (1848a, pl. 54, fig. 3 ) in a water-coloured lithograph and by Hill (1937a, pl. 7) in a monochrome photograph, and preserved as a skull and round skin at the Indian Museum, Kolkata (Blyth, 1863, p. 12, 30c; Anderson, 1881, p. 39, 12c; Khajuria, 1956a, p. 200, ZSI.11857) . As Blyth (1848a) first announced it in the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of December 1847, it was probably received in that year. "Judging from a not very good skin of a half grown animal examined some time ago" Blyth (1848a, p. 1271) had considered S. p. thersites identical to S. p. priam. He added that the crown and body of S. p. thersites "are darker than in Pr. priamus (as I remember was the smaller specimen which I examined formerly)". The cited juvenile specimen is the sole paratype of P. thersites and is also evidently the second paralectotype of S. priam donated by W. Elliot. Its loss perhaps caused Blyth (1863, p. 12) to forget that R. Templeton (Blyth, 1848a; 1848c) priamellus Pocock, 1928 is an adult male skull and round skin ZD.1921.11.5.7 , collected by J.R. O'Brien and preserved at the Natural History Museum, London (Lindsay, 1926a, p. 592; Pocock, 1928, p. 494; Napier, 1985, p. 82) . Its collector's number 169 (also NN12) between the numbers 162 and 173 of the Funambulus wroughtoni (= F. tristriatus : Corbet, 1992 , p. 281) squirrel specimens ZD.1921 indicates it was collected between 2 and 6 June 1921.
Type localities
The holotype of Presbytis thersites was received from "Ceylon" (Blyth, 1848a (Blyth, , p. 1271 , restricted by Blyth (1848c, p. 249, footnote) to "the low country of the northern half of Ceylon", and further restricted by Layard (1850, p. 62) Fooden, 1981, p. 44) , Cochin (Kerala) (Lindsay, 1926a, p. 592; Pocock, 1928, p. 494; Napier, 1985, p. 82) , India.
Geographic distribution
In Sri Lanka, Semnopithecus priam thersites is geographically restricted to the north and east of the island. At about 5000ft (1500m) (Wroughton, 1915a, p. 81) , the highest altitude recorded is in the Ambawela Tea Estates (6 0 54'N 80 0 50'E) (Wroughton, 1915a, p. 84; Khajuria, 1956a, p. 200, ZSI.12142 Wroughton, 1915a, p. 84; Napier, 1985, p. 83 (Hill, 1937b, pp. 219, 223, 226, 229, 237, 243) ; and Ranna (6 0 06'N 80 0 52'E) (BNHS.5164; ZSI.12144; Ryley, 1914b, p. 704; Khajuria, 1956a, p. 200 25'E), Tamil Nadu, seems to vary from grey to almost white with black finger tips. In some of the apparently white-handed individuals there is a grey band across the knuckle or back of the hand. This leaves equivocal the subspecific identity of the langurs J.F. Oates (in litt., 9 May 1976) 30'E) and among the massive rock faces in the scrub jungle below the evergreen belt. About 8-10km south of the Aramboli Pass, langurs reportedly travelled quite extensively from one forest patch to another, to which they kept more strictly than did Macaca radiata, but visited a Hindu temple precinct when its grove of tamarind trees was in fruit. The consensus was that they were "ash-coloured", black-pawed and crestless (Hill, 1937c, p. 210) . The field notes with ZD.1923.1.20.1, collected on 7 October 1915 by R.S.N. Pillay (see Wroughton, 1921, p. 550; Pocock, 1928, pp. 496-497; 1931, pp. 55-59; Napier, 1985, p. 83) , convinced Hill (1937c) Hutton's (1950) friend at the northern end of the Annamalai Hills is probably a hybrid one of S. priam and S. johnii (personal observation, 11 March 2002) . The black nape of the Samba-Manthi is anomalous as both species tend to be palest rather than darkest on the nape. It is conceivably an albinistic S. johnii or possibly the familiar langurs were S. p. priam while the unfamiliar ones were S. p. thersites.
Pelage colour variation
The holotype of Pithecus entellus priamellus is yellowish-white on the venter, tail-tip, back of the thigh to the anus (almost meeting across the proximal anterior edge of the thigh), and 00'E) had a dark grey tail and a pale brownishgrey dorsal colour which extended, marginally diluted, onto the back of the head. The thigh was similar, but almost black along the dorsal edge. It was paler between the dorsum and the callosities. The conical crest and the circum-facial area were yellowish-white. The second individual was generally paler and more yellow-tinged. Both had the last 300mm or so of the tail pale yellow. The hand in the darker individual was brownish-grey, the paws resembling the limbs in colour. Of two individuals seen at the canal off the road at 400m (pers. obs., 11 March 2002), one was pale with a conical crest. The other was darker, especially on the upper part of the back, and its head hair was more flattened with a small slender crest. A. Sharma (pers. comm.) suspects that, with age, the yellow of the chest intensifies to a russet orange, which he compares in colour to the paler part of the interior of a dry coconut husk. 
Malabar Langur
Etymology
The noun phrase hypoleucos derives from the Greek preposition hupo, meaning "under", and the Greek adjective leukos, meaning "white", and refers to the white ventral pelage colour (Blyth, 1843b, p. 170) . The masculine genitive singular proper noun dussumieri commemorates Jean-Jacques Dussumier (1792-1883), a Bordeaux merchant ship owner and travelling naturalist then on his fifth voyage on the brig, Buffon (Laissus, 1973, p. 391) . The noun phrase leucopus derives from the Greek adjective leukos and the Greek noun pous, meaning "foot", but was used inadvertently (Wroughton, 1912b, p. 821) . Bravest Trojan warrior after Hector, Aeneas sailed for Italy when Troy fell but was storm-driven to Tunisia where Zeus ordered him to desert Queen Dido of Carthage (Tunis) and return to Italy to become king of Laurentum. Originally named Iulus and often called Ascanius, Iulus founded the Italian city of Alba Longa (the site of the papal summer residence, Castel Gandolfo). His mother was either Priam's daughter Creusa or, according to another tradition Lavinia, a Latin princess whose marriage to his father Aeneas peacefully united the Latin and Trojan people. Being claimed as a family ancestor, his name is enshrined as July owing to the renaming in 44 BC of Caesar's birth month, Quintilis, the fifth of the Roman republican calendar. Aeneas and Iulus are masculine nominative singular proper nouns in apposition to the generic name. They are therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus.
Vernacular names
Kannada: Mushya (Ryley, 1913c, p. 494) ; Musya, meaning whiskered monkey (Shortridge, in Wroughton, 1913, p. 32) .
Diagnosis
Below average size and weight for Semnopithecus (sensu stricto), S. entellus hypoleucos is a crestless, black-pawed, yellowish-white subspecies with dark grey probably backwardlooped tail, suffused with brownish-grey on the back and limbs. It inhabits southwestern Karnataka, northern Kerala and possibly southwestern Maharashtra in southern India. Only its darker arm distinguishes it from S. e. achates with which it intergrades to the north and east. It probably intergrades to the south with S. priam thersites and possibly to the southeast with S. p. priam. Recognized by Pocock (1939) and by Napier (1985) but considered a junior synonym of S. hypoleucos by Groves (2001) , [Pithecus e.] aeneas Pocock, 1928 from the Karnataka-Kerala border area is based on a population suffused with brown on the crown and back, and with blackish-brown on the limbs and tail, here presumed hybrid with S. johnii. Recognized by Pocock (1939) and by Napier (1985) , Pithecus e. iulus Pocock, 1928 is here considered a junior synonym of S. e. hypoleucos. Groves (2001) considered it a junior synonym of S. dussumieri, in which he included populations here regarded as the southern ones of S. e. achates.
Taxonomic status
Apart from an apparently darker flank and probably browner back, the hybrid Semnopithecus johnii x S. priam specimen from the Nilgiri Hills figured in a colour photograph by Hohmann and Herzog (1985, fig. 1 Pocock, 1928 and the rest of the series from Makut and Wotekolli. The hybrid in their monochrome photograph (Hohmann and Herzog, 1985, fig. 6 ) is similar but the flank appears paler than in the Makut and Wotekolli series. The hybrid (partly obscured by a branch) occupying a tree with a fairly typical S. johnii in Hohmann and Herzog's (1985, fig. 7 ) second colour photograph resembles that in their monochrome photograph. Invisible in all three of these photographs, the venter in Nilgiri hybrids as indicated by its tone in the monochrome photograph of a S. p. priam specimen (Hohmann and Herzog, 1985, fig. 2 ) is probably much darker than in the Makut and Wotekolli series. The strong overall resemblance, however, although in the Nilgiris S. priam rather than S. entellus interbreeds with S. johnii, implies that [P.
e.] aeneas is merely a hybrid population. The holotype of S. hypoleucos Blyth, 1841 appears intermediate between [P. e.] aeneas and populations represented by the type specimens of S. dussumieri Geoffroy, 1842 and of P. e. iulus Pocock, 1928 more distant from the geographic distribution of S. johnii. Interpreting these as diminishing degrees of gene pollution by S. johnii explains the anomalously close geographic proximity of these four Malabar langur putative subspecies recognized by Pocock (1928; 1939) . They are therefore here amalgamated into one subspecies. 58'E) the suspected northern limit of S. johnii (Shortridge, in Ryley, 1913c, p. 492) . These hybrids therefore are not the progeny of two individuals belonging to different taxa: the definition of a hybrid in the glossary of the fourth edition of the Code (1999). Instead they appear to represent a population heavily pervaded with S. johnii genes but only indirectly the product of contact between the two species. S. hypoleucos may represent a population more removed from direct contact with S. johnii. S. dussumieri and P. e. iulus represent populations still more remote but the presence of S. johnii genes cannot be excluded. On the contrary, they are likely to occur. If the trend in S. entellus is for northwards dispersal (see under "Conclusions"), S. johnii genes may be detectable in all populations adjacent to and north of the geographic distribution of S. johnii. All available names for the species may thus technically be based on hybrids. A new name would suffer the same deficiency. Unless recognition of the subspecies is abandoned as being based on characters of purely hybrid origin, there therefore seems no reasonable alternative to the use of S. hypoleucos as the earliest available name for the Malabar Langur. The names S. dussumieri or P. e. iulus cannot be objectively advocated as preferable.
Type specimens
The holotype of S[emnopithecus] hypoleucos Blyth, 1841 is an adult male skull and mounted skin donated by W. Coles in 1841 to the Museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (29A of Blyth, 1863, p. 12; and 13a of Anderson, 1881, p. 40) , figured by Blyth (1847b, pl. 26, fig. 1 ) in a water-coloured lithograph and preserved at the Indian Museum, Kolkata as ZSI.11844. Khajuria (1956a, p. 200) reported detached hindquarters to the skin, lost arms and a damaged skull. In stating, "L'individu qui a servi de type à cette description est une femelle adulte", Geoffroy (1843a, p. 540; 1843b, p. 18) designated as lectotype of S. dussumieri Geoffroy, 1842 the adult female mounted skin with skull inside (Rode, 1938, p. 208, no. 11a) , donated by J.-J. Dussumier to the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, and figured by Geoffroy (1843a, pl. 30) in a coloured engraving. The juvenile female second "paratype" listed by Rode (1938, p. 208, no. 11b ) is ineligible as a paralectotype because Geoffroy (1843a, p. 540; 1843b, p. 19) specified that "Les deux individus que possède le Muséum, sont les seuls que je connaisse". The infant skin with no skull (Rode, 1938, p. 208, no. 11a ) mounted with the lectotype is therefore the sole paralectotype. The lectotype was suckling the paralectotype when killed (Geoffroy, 1843a, p. 540; 1843b, p. 18 ). Pocock, 1928 is an adult male skull and round skin ZD.1914.11.18 .23, collected (number 2299) on 12 January 1913. It and the paratype adult female skull and round skin ZD.1914.11.18 .24, collected (number 2232) on 1 January 1913, both by G.C. Shortridge, are preserved at the Natural History Museum, London (Ryley, 1913c, p. 493; Pocock, 1928, pp. 492-493; Napier, 1985, p. 79) . The holotype of P. e. iulus Pocock, 1928 is an adult female skull and round skin ZD.1914.11.18.7 . It and the paratype adult male skull and round skin ZD.1914.11.18.6, both collected (numbers 1025 and 1026, respectively) on 4 May 1912 by G.C. Shortridge, are preserved at the Natural History Museum, London (Wroughton, 1913, p. 32; Pocock, 1928, pp. 490-491; Napier, 1985, p. 81) . Pocock (1928, p. 490 ) cited the holotype of P. e. iulus as male, and probably intended the paratype to be the holotype. There being no other internal evidence for this, the specimen with the cited accession number is here accepted as the holotype.
The holotype of [Pithecus entellus] aeneas
Type localities
The holotype of S[emnopithecus] hypoleucos was from a package "of skins…of Mammalia, procured in Travancore" (Blyth, 1841, p. 839) . Travancore therefore, the approximate equivalent of southern Kerala, India, may not be its actual collecting locality but Blyth (1841, p. 840; 1843b, p. 170) learnt in Chennai (then Madras) that it was known as the Travancore monkey. At least three "well-educated people" informed Hill (1937c, p. 209 ) that langurs were extremely rare in Travancore, being found only in the extreme north-east of the state and at about 8-10km south of the Aramboli Pass. If it was from Travancore, the holotype was probably from the north-east, but it may have originated from northern Kerala, between Kannur and Makut (see below). Further restriction or amendment of the type locality may prove impossible because a S. entellus x S. johnii hybrid such as the holotype (see above) could arise almost anywhere along the boundary between the two species.
The lectotype and paralectotype of S [emnopithecus] dussumieri were collected on the Malabar Coast, India (Geoffroy, 1842, p. 719; 1843a, p. 540; 1843b, p. 17) . The exact locality is uncertain. In a letter (here translated from the French) from "Bordeaux, 14 October 1827", Dussumier (1828, p. 378) announced "I bring a monkey, which unless M. Leschenault has pre-empted me I believe new: I have an adult female, her infant, an almost full-term foetus, and a complete skeleton". This is confirmed in the manuscript "Catalogue des animaux donnés au Muséum d'histoire Naturelle par M. Dussumier de Bordeaux. Séance du 13 9bre [=November] 1827", in which "Semnopithèque -espece nouv. voisin de l'Entelle. Malabar. 2 ind[ividuel]s" are first in the list of mammal skins, and "Semnopithèque à calotte Rousse. (foetus) du Malabar" is first among the alcohol-preserved mammals. (The foetus was apparently later to become one of the three colobine specimens whose gut morphology was examined by Duvernoy, 1835, p. D. Brandon-Jones 2.). Dussumier (1828, p. 383 ) also had two live monkeys "(le Bonnet chinois), mâle et femelle". He was evidently knowledgeable on primates and the mother and infant are presumably the S. dussumieri lectotype and paralectotype. Geoffroy (1843a, p. 540; 1843b, p. 19; 1851, p. 13) and Rode (1938) , however, recorded their receipt in 1830 and "Semnopithèque, espèce nouvelle voisin de l'entelle (adulte et jeune) -2 indiv[iduels] de la cote de Malabar" is the first item in the manuscript "Catalogue des Mammifères et des oiseaux rapportés de l'Inde en 1830 et donnés au Muséum par M. Dussumier. Séance du 23 Novembre 1830". Although Dussumier collected two further skins of this subspecies (the second "paratype" and the Leiden specimen, see below), the chances are negligible that a mother and infant were the only dry skins he collected on two successive voyages. The implied loss of the first such pair is inexplicable. It is therefore inferred that the lectotype and paralectotype were inadvertently added to the 1830 list although they had been received in 1827. They were evidently collected in late 1826 or early 1827 as the fifth voyage, ending in late summer 1827, rapidly followed the fourth, completed in the spring of 1826 (Laissus, 1973, p. 391) . Dussumier (1828, p. 378) specified that business obligations prevented him from leaving the coast to visit the Ghats. 47'E, see Fooden, 1981 , 13 km further north. Both localities are in South Coorg (= Kodagu), Karnataka, India (Ryley, 1913c, pp. 489, 493; Pocock, 1928, pp. 492-493; Napier, 1985, p. 79 ). According to their original labels, the holotype and paratype of P. e. iulus were both collected at Jog (Falls, 14 0 14'N 74 0 50'E), 1300ft (400m), Kerala, India (Pocock, 1928, pp. 490-491; Napier, 1985, p. 81) , not "Hulekal, N. Kanara" as reported by Wroughton (1913, p. 32) . Shortridge (in Wroughton, 1913, p. 32 ) noted considerable variation in size, weight and amount of black on the arm and paws in the adult langurs abundant in Kanara (Karnataka). Those from Gersoppa and Jog were especially dark. Two Samasgi (c. 14 0 40'N 75 0 05'E) specimens are referable to Semnopithecus entellus hypoleucos (BNHS.5177 and evidently ZSI.12140, see Khajuria, 1956a, p. 199) , two are intermediate (ZD.1914.11.18.12; BNHS.5178) , and two referable to S. e. achates (ZD.1914.11.18.10-11) . Specimens from Devikop (15 (Ryley, 1913c, p. 489) . Martin (1840, p. 489 ) described the head, whiskers and conspicuous beard of the S[emnopithecus] dussumieri lectotype as a drab "straw-yellow" (termed "fawn" by Geoffroy, 1842, p. 719; 1843b, p. 18), which gradually merges into the "fuliginousgrey" ("greyish brown" of Geoffroy) of the back. This becomes darker on the shoulder and thigh, and almost black on the arm and leg. The paws, face, long eyebrows, the hairs continuing from there along the sides of the cheek, and scattered hairs on the upper lip are black (Geoffroy [1843b, p. 18 ] also includes the forearm as black.). The tail is dark brown, much paler on the last third. The venter and inside of the brachium and thigh are a "dusky straw-colour". The paws, pinnal hairs and those along the facial margin, except in the centre of the chin in the juvenile female specimen 1 listed by Schlegel (1876, p. 63) , are blackish. The tail and dorsal aspect of the rest of the limbs are brownish, the forearm being darker than the shank. The head is yellowish, sparsely intermingled with blackish hair on the cheek from eye level to the pinnal tragus. The rest of the body is yellowishwhite, darker along the dorsal midline, possibly through dust. Jerdon (1867, p. 8) described the head as "fulvous" (reddishyellow), the venter yellowish-white and the limbs and tail dark brown, almost black, with considerable colour intensity variation, especially in the blackness of the limbs and tail.
Geographic distribution
Pelage colour variation
In specimens from Jog, the crestless head is whitish-yellow behind the long black eyebrows. Dark cheek hairs, fringing the black face to the chin, extend back to the black-haired ears.
The brachium, shank and a fairly broad band along the centre of the back are brownish-grey. In the paratype of Pithecus entellus iulus, the mid-dorsal colour is more blackish than in the holotype, which is intermediate between it and adult female skull and round skin ZD.1937 ZD. .5.26.6, collected (number 1067 in 1912 by G.C. Shortridge. The flank varies from yellowish-white in ZD.1937.5.26.6 to greyish-white in the holotype, with the paratype being intermediate. The paws are brownish-black and the shank slightly darker than the back. The forearm darkens from blackish-brown at the long-haired elbow to brownish-black at the wrist. The tail is brown with a variable length of blond at its tip. In the adult holotype and paratype the blond extends along the last third of the tail, while in the juvenile ZD.1937.5.26.6 it is almost restricted to the tip. In the paratype, hairs with blond roots extend into the mid third of the tail, which is superficially suffused with blackish, strongly in the paratype, minimally in the holotype and to an intermediate extent in the juvenile. The venter including the rather sparsely-haired inner limb surface is yellowish-white with blond extending onto the back of the thigh above the callosities. The chin and more so the cheek grade to pale orange, which covers most of the chest in the holotype.
Subadult female round skin BNHS.5177 and juvenile male round skin BNHS.5178 from Samasgi are both crestless. BNHS.5177 is essentially a dark-forearmed Semnopithecus entellus achates with an orange yellow head and quite blackish cheeks. In BNHS.5178 the arm is only marginally darker than in S. e. achates. The paws are brownish-black with some pale brownish on the fingers. The dorsal band is pale yellowish-brown, more yellow on the occiput, but slightly darker on the lateral part of the nape. The paws and eyebrows of male round skin, presumed adult, BNHS.5181, collected by C. McCann in September 1940 at Karwar, are blackish. The limbs are pale greyish-brown, intermingled with yellow hair and increasingly blackened towards the wrist. The thigh, ankle, venter, flank and most of head are orange yellow. The cheek is orange black. Some blackish hair are intermingled with the orange yellow ones between the pinnae. The tail is dark yellowish-brown, its last 300mm pale yellow. The dorsal band is pale brown, becoming darker (pure brown) in the interscapular region. The male round skin BNHS.5182, with the same data as BNHS.5181 but date of collection specified as 8 September 1940, is fragmented but seems paler and more classifiable than BNHS.5181 as a dark S. e. achates. Less than the last 200mm of the dark tail is yellowish. There is apparently no blackish on the occiput. The paws conform in colour with the limbs, but may not belong with the other fragments.
Blyth (1841, p. 839) described the back, shoulder, outside of the brachium and thigh of the holotype of S [emnopithecus] hypoleucos as a deep, somewhat dusky (presumably greyish) brown, tinged with "chocolate". The colour was hard to verbalize, but Blyth (1843b, p. 170) specified it as a darker version of "the duskyish chocolat-au-lait" lumbar colour of S. e. entellus, darkest in the middle of the back and between the shoulders, and considerably diluting towards the rump. It grades into white on the flank, venter, inside of the brachium and thigh, but Blyth (1843b, p. 170 ) conceded the venter is "sufficiently tinged with straw-yellow" to somewhat repudiate the name he chose for the species. The face, tail, eyebrow, a few cheek and lip hairs and the rest of the limbs are black, intermingled with white on the inside of the forearm and leg. The head and whiskers are brownish-white, somewhat darker on the crown (Blyth, 1841) . Blyth (1844b, p. 470) described the head as "of a dirty pale straw-colour". Anderson (1879, pp. 20-21; 1881, p. 40) described the tail as brownish towards its tip, "the front of the tibia" pale brownish and the head and venter yellow, especially bright on the chest and abdomen. Pocock (1928, p. 492) 
diagnosed [Pithecus entellus] aeneas as a larger and darker version of Semnopithecus e. hypoleucos.
The darker crown grades anteriorly to pale orange, and departs from the shoulder colour less than in Jog specimens. The paws are black. The forearm, elbow, shank, knee, front of the thigh, front of the shoulder and first half of the tail are brownishblack. The forearm and shank are ventrally more brownish. Most of the back, brachium, thigh and second half of the tail is usually brown. The tail fades almost to pale yellow at its tip. The throat, groin, perineum, flank and ventral side of the brachium are whitish-yellow, suffused with grey on the flank. The cheek and rest of the venter are pale orange. Juvenile males ZD.1979.529-530 ZD.1914.11.18 .25 in its limb and tail colour. The dark brown posterior of the thigh, however, is sprinkled with pale yellowish-brown hairs and the last third of the dark brown tail is brownish-yellow. The reduction of the dorsal brown largely to a triangular area whose acute apex almost D. Brandon-Jones reaches the tail, leaving the rest of the back a pale yellowishbrown, most resembles ZD.1979.529. The near coalescence of blackish hairs across the deep orange side whiskers from the facial margin to the pale blackish-yellow of the back of the head most resembles ZD.1979.529-530. The overall cheek colour most resembles that of the holotype. Adult male skull and round skin BNHS.5148, collected (number 2301) on 12 January 1913 at Makut, resembles BNHS.5147 but is darker on the leg, which like that of the holotype is virtually devoid of yellow, especially on the shank. The shoulder is more blackish-brown and less tinged with pale yellow. Again like the holotype, there is less black on the back of the head, which is dark greyish-yellow, more orange towards the ears. Like ZD.1914.11.18 .24, the venter is more orange and like it and the holotype, the trunk is dorsally more uniformly brown. There is less black around the lower margin of the face. ZD.1979 .529 has the fewest black hair fringing the lower lip. These hair are long enough to span the chin in ZD.1914.11.18.25 Pocock, 1928 Semnopithecus dussumieri Groves, 2001 Etymology The noun phrase albo-cinereus derives from the Latin adjective albus, meaning "white", and the Latin adjective cinereus, meaning "ashy", and refers to the grey dorsal and white ventral pelage colour (Desmarest, 1822) . In the Aeneid, Virgil epitomized Achates as the faithful friend and travelling companion of Aeneas after the escape from Troy. Elissa or Dido was the daughter of the king of Tyre (now Tyr in Lebanon). When her brother Pygmalion murdered her husband Sychaeus, she fled and according to mythology founded Carthage (Tunis). To evade marriage to Iarbas, king of Numidia, she stabbed herself on a funeral pyre. Virgil anachronistically attributed her death to unrequited love for Aeneas who predeceased her by about three centuries. Achates is a masculine and Elissa a feminine nominative singular proper noun in apposition to the generic name. They are therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus.
Vernacular names
Kannada: Adavi-koti; Kari-kóti; Mushya (Wroughton, 1912d (Wroughton, , p. 1175 , the latter meaning whiskered monkey (Shortridge, in Wroughton, 1913, p. 32) . Marwari: Bandero. Hindi: Langur (Prakash, 1956, p. 3 (Wroughton, 1912d (Wroughton, , p. 1175 . Vandra (Ryley, 1913b, p. 472) . Wandir (ZD.1951.610) .
Diagnosis
About average size and weight for Semnopithecus (sensu stricto), the normally crestless S. entellus achates holds its tail backwards in western Andhra Pradesh, southern Karnataka and western Maharashtra, and forwards in the rest of its range in northern Chhatisgarh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, southeastern Rajasthan and probably Uttar Pradesh in central India. Probably a junior synonym of Cercopithecus albo-cinereus Desmarest, 1822, it is a black-pawed, yellowish-white subspecies, suffused with brownish-grey on the back, tail and limbs. Only its paler arm distinguishes it from S. e. hypoleucos with which it intergrades to the south-west. It intergrades to the south-east with S. p. priam, and to the east in turn with both S. e. entellus and S. e. anchises. Intergradation to the north with S. e. hector requires confirmation. Recognized by Pocock (1939) and by Napier (1985) , [Pithecus e.] elissa Pocock, 1928 is here considered a (crested) junior synonym. Groves (2001) considered it and S. e. achates junior synonyms of S. dussumieri. He and Napier (1985) followed Pocock (1939) (Müller & Schlegel, 1841) . To Schlegel (1876, p. 38) this determination was definitive, as P. siamensis is the only dorsally grey, ventrally white Sumatran species with a brown tail and black paws. Diard and Duvaucel's putative collecting localities, however, are unreliable (Brandon-Jones, 1999) . Restricted to the description alone, Desmarest (1822) was apparently describing an Indian langur. This is suggested by its long stiff eyebrows, its large angular black ears, the dorsal blackish of the paws and its grey mid dorsal colour which darkens towards the rump. The adult male S. entellus specimen from "Bengale", MNHN.1997 MNHN. .2141 , listed by Geoffroy (1851a, p. 13) as having been sent by Duvaucel in 1822, differs from Desmarest's (1822) description in having few black bristles laterally projecting from the side of the face, and neither the ventral nor the crown hairs are sparse. The general colour is pale orange, more brown on the forearm, knee and central back, and brownish-grey on the last threequarters of the tail. It conforms in pelage colour with other specimens from the Bengal vicinity.
The current absence of any specimen at the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, identifiable as the holotype of Cercopithecus albo-cinereus does not invalidate the name. It satisfies all the criteria of availability. Bonhote (1901, p. 872) , Robinson (1905, p. 101) , Thomas and Wroughton (1909, p. 106) and Dammerman (1926, p. 316) continued to employ it as a senior synonym of Presbytis siamensis, and Schneider (1905, p. 69) as a senior synonym of P. femoralis, so it cannot be suppressed as a name unused since 1899. In attempting to identify the holotype, Geoffroy (1843b; 1851a) might have ignored monkeys at the museum in 1822 other than from the purported type locality. Roland Seitre (pers. comm., 1994) reported that in the late nineteenth century some specimens were transferred from Paris to the Museum at Elbeuf, Normandy. The "Entelle vieux" figured by Cuvier (1825a) was based on an illustration sent by Duvaucel. Although Desmarest (1822) claimed that C. albocinereus was a species new to the collection, he might have reiterated the information drafted for other descriptions, forgetting that this one was based on an illustration. Such an oversight would not invalidate the name, nor would its being based on an illustration, nor its erroneous type locality. However, Desmarest's (1822) detailed description of the hair density on the face, cheek, crown, ear, chin and venter would be unobtainable from an illustration.
The holotype of Pithecus entellus achates Pocock, 1928 fits Desmarest's (1822) description of Cercopithecus albo-cinereus, except that the crown hairs are not sparse. The flank is more greyish-white than pale grey. The darker (brownish) grey mid dorsal band, although palest, with an orange tinge, at its commencement behind the nape, is darkest midway down the back and does not expand in width towards the rump. The venter is yellowish-white and almost naked. The hair between the nipples and the abdomen is sparser than in central and northeastern Indian specimens. The forearm is darker grey than the rest of the limbs but the shank is darker only than the rear of the thigh. The hand is greyish-black, the foot brownishblack. The tail is grey-brown, but distally whitish-yellow. Pocock, 1928 (p. 489) (Wroughton, 1912d (Wroughton, , p. 1176 1913, p. 32; Wroughton & Ryley, 1913b, p. 60; Pocock, 1928, pp. 489-490; Napier, 1985, p. 78-79) . Pocock (1928, p. 489) recorded the field measurements of adult female paratype skull BNHS.6258, collected (number 715) on 23 February 1912 and preserved at the Bombay Natural History Society, Mumbai, but its skin is unaccounted for. Only two adults (Wroughton, 1913, p. 32) , not three (Pocock, 1928, p. 490) were collected at Potoli. Perhaps all three especially noted paratypes were from another locality. (Ryley, 1913c, p. 494; Pocock, 1928, pp. 493-494; Napier, 1985, p. 80) . 28'E), Bellary, 1500ft (450m) (Wroughton, 1912d (Wroughton, , p. 1176 1913, p. 32; Wroughton & Ryley, 1913b, p. 60; Pocock, 1928, pp. 489-490; Napier, 1985, pp. 78-79 (Ryley, 1913c, p. 494; Pocock, 1928, pp. 493-494; Napier, 1985, p. 80) .
Pithecus entellus achates
Type localities
Geographic distribution
On 17 January 1879, J. Cockburn donated to the Indian Museum, Kolkata a "very large" adult male Semnopithecus entellus skeleton, ZSI.11829 from Allahabad (25 0 27'N 81 0 51'E) (Anderson, 1881, p. 37, 11z; Khajuria, 1956a, p. 197 42'E). That these too were artificial populations was indicated by its abundance at Brindavan in 1836 on his spring visit and its subsequent absence there (Johnson, 1839) . Turner (1800, p. 147) saw S. entellus at Mathura. Reintroduced in 1843, it disappeared within two years and in 1867 was completely absent. Between 1956 to 1960 , however, Prakash (1962 E) it occurs only where fakirs introduce it near temples. It was such a local rarity that as a boy one of his informants had witnessed crowds revering a langur said to have accidentally crossed the Ganges by boat or on an uprooted tree. Oppenheimer (1977, p. 479) identified the langurs Jay (1965, pp. 199-201) Oppenheimer, 1977, p. 478) , presumably referring to the populations Sugiyama (1965, p. 14; 1967, p. 224 ) briefly surveyed at Nagpur (21 T. Hutton (1868, p. 946) reported Semnopithecus entellus "entirely restricted by nature to the right or southern banks of the Rivers Ganges and Jumna" (= Yamuna). This was corroborated by J. Cockburn (in Sterndale, 1884, p. 16, footnote) : "The entellus monkey is…not found on the north bank of the Ganges, and attempts at its introduction have repeatedly failed". Jacquemont (1841) may be the source of the contradictory holograph footnote: "I hear that it abounds on the left bank of the main stream of the Ganges", inserted by Blyth (1847b, p. 732) (Ryley, 1913b, p. 472; Rahaman, 1974) where Macaca mulatta is absent (Ryley, 1913b, p. 470 (Ryley, 1913b, p. 472; Khajuria, 1956a, p. 197; Napier, 1985, p. 78) . Crump (in Ryley, 1913b) (Nurse, 1900; Crump, in Ryley, 1914a, pp. 687-688 (McCann, 1933, pp. 619, 623-624; Prakash, 1962, p. 83; photographs in Hrdy, 1977) , at Uria (c. 24 (Kankane, 1984) are therefore also probably referable to S. e. achates as are probably the desert langurs recorded by Bhargava (1984, p. 43 (Dollman, 1913, p. 439; see Wroughton & Ryley, 1913a, p. 47 , but untraced during this study), is long-haired, especially on the shoulder and flank. The chest and limb inner surface hair is long and dense, the rest of the venter sparsely covered with quite short hair (Dollman, 1913, p. 440) . In colour it exactly resembles Kathiawar specimens (Dollman, 1913, p. 442 ). The back is generally "light drab" and "mouse gray" (of Ridgway, 1912) , darkening on the rump ("quaker drab" to "benzo brown") to become "drab gray" towards the flank. The tail resembles the rump in colour, gradually paling towards the tip. The venter and long flank hairs are pale creamy white or yellowish. The crown, neck, whiskers and side of the face are pale creamy white; the crown and nape tinged with pale ashy grey which grades posteriorly into the darker colour of the shoulder and back. The arm is "pale greyish liver colour, mixed with white, darkening gradually towards the hands, which are black or very dark brown". The thigh colour is similar but the shank has fairly long white hair which "in some cases" extend to the metatarsal region (Dollman, 1913, p. 440) . Balaghat is near the presumed boundary with Semnopithecus entellus entellus but the Singpur (23 (Krishnan, 1972, p. 544, pl. 7; Oates et al., 1994, fig. 3.15) to the north-east are probably referable to S. e. achates. (Wroughton, 1916a, p. 312; Napier, 1985, p. 79) , and two Natural History Museum, London specimens (ZD.1837. 6.10.28-29, see Napier, 1985, p. 83) 16'E, Madhya Pradesh), 1600ft (500m) (Wroughton & Ryley, 1913a, p. 47) resembles Semnopithecus e. entellus BNHS.5138 from Midnapore, but the pale brown extends, mainly along the midline, almost to the nape. On 6 February 1923, the Faunthorpe-Vernay Expedition collected (number 27) adult male skull and round skin AMNH.54521 at Sanchi (23 0 29'N 77 0 44'E), 1200ft (370m), Bhopal, (Madhya Pradesh). It is a large S. e. achates with blackish paws. There is a slim pale brown dorsal band. Langurs at the Sanjay Gandhi National Park have black paws and a pale orange yellow head with moderately black cheeks. The forearm is dark grey, the brachium and shank grey, and the thigh pale orange with grey along the front edge. The dorsum is pale orange, with a grey midline band. The paleyellow-tipped dark grey tail is variously held both in a virtual Sshape and almost straight behind.
Semnopithecus entellus achates
The holotype of [Pithecus entellus] elissa is yellowish-white on the venter, tail-tip, whole of the crested head, back of the thigh to the anus, and almost right around the ankle. The rest of the body, including the shoulders, is pale brownish-grey. The limbs are a darker grey than the body. The tail is intermediate between the back and limb colour. The paws are blackish-brown. Paratype, ZD.1914.11.18 .15 is more uniformly pale orange brown throughout most of the back. Paratype, ZD.1914.11.18 .17 has an extensive incursion of pale greyishyellow from the venter onto the sides of the back. The dorsal colour in juvenile male skull and round skin ZD.1937.5.26.4 Entellus is a masculine nominative singular proper noun in apposition to the generic name. It is therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus.
Vernacular names
Langú (Dalgliesh, 1903) .
Diagnosis
About average size and weight for Semnopithecus (sensu stricto), S. entellus entellus is a crestless, black-pawed, pale orange subspecies, suffused with greyish-brown on the back, limbs and forward-looped tail. It inhabits southern West Bengal, southern Bihar, southern Chhatisgarh, Jharkhand, northeastern Maharashtra and Orissa in eastern India, with a probably introduced population in western Bangladesh. It intergrades to the west with S. e. achates and to the south-west with S. e. anchises. It most resembles S. e. anchises. Rode (1938, p. 208) reported that the "véritable" holotype (not listed by Geoffroy, 1851a, p. 13) of Simia entellus Dufresne, 1797 no longer existed at the Muséum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. Dufresne (1797) did not specify the age or sex of the holotype, but it measured thirty pouces (810mm) from the tip of the muzzle to the tail base. The tail slightly exceeded three pieds (c. 980mm). The tail length is long, but not excessive, while the head and body measurement is exceeded only by the 870mm claimed by Trouessart (1912, p. 270 ) for a Kashmir specimen of Semnopithecus entellus. Such dimensions could only be obtained from an adult male but their accuracy is questionable, and both skins may have been stretched during mounting for exhibition. (If the holotype dimensions approximate reality and its pelage colour is faded, the nominotypical subspecies may be wrongly identified.). The "holotype" and "allotype" of Cercopithecus entellus: Desmarest and Virey, 1817 (p. 581), listed by Rode (1938, p. 208, nos. 12a and b) , have no status in zoological nomenclature. Dufresne (1797) merely reported that "L'Entelle habite au Bengale". Although its dull white or dirty straw-colour with whiter tail-tip and black paws (Dufresne, 1797) seem paler than usual for this district, the holotype might have faded through public exhibition. Its type locality is here provisionally restricted to Shibpur, near Kolkata (22 0 32'N 88 0 22'E), West Bengal, India (see below).
Type specimen
Type locality
Geographic distribution
In late January 1842, Blyth (1843a, p. 890; 1843b, p. 171) collected adult male Semnopithecus entellus 27A, and probably juveniles D and E of Blyth (1863, p. 11; Anderson, 1881, pp. 35-36, 11a, de) 21'E), however, the venue for the chiefly late winter visits recorded by Duvaucel (in Cuvier, 1825a) is about midway between Guptipara and Kolkata. Anderson (1879, p. 69, footnote) reported large troops at the Botanical Gardens, (Shibpur, across the river from) Kolkata, only for a few days in spring. Seeking a large series for dissection (about fifty were killed of 108 examined adult female S. entellus), Heape (1895, p. 412) was delayed in Kolkata for a month before they arrived "from the jungles on the south bank of the Hugli" in mid January 1891. If langurs were always locally present, Blyth's (1843b, p. 171) 80-km excursion expressly to observe and collect them would seem superfluous. This seasonal variation in distribution may be associated with the Indian langur migration into Bangladesh during October to January to raid winter crops such as pulses, cereals and cotton. Khan (1984, p. 35) Blyth (1847b, p. 732) had not seen Semnopithecus entellus "wild on the eastern side of the river Hoogly, and its absence has often been remarked on the Cossimbazar Island [= Murshidabad District] (formed by the two chief confluents of the Hoogly and the main stream of the Ganges); while it abounds almost everywhere on the western or right bank of the Hoogly and up the Ganges". The Bhagirathi tributary to the west, the Jalangi to the east, and the Ganges to the north, create Kashimbazar or Murshidabad Island. Probably unjustly, T. Hutton (1868, p. 944) doubted Blyth's (1847b) awareness that the name Hugli denotes only the river section below this island. Perhaps misconstruing "the opposite side of the river" as the position of langurs in relation to Blyth's (1843b, p. 174) collecting locality rather than their situation relative to Kolkata, T. Hutton (1868) falsely inferred Blyth's (1843b) langurs were collected at Kishnagur (= Krishnagar, 23 0 24'N 88 0 30'E). Unless alluding to a personal communication, he mistakenly cited Blyth (1843b) for the abundance there of langurs on the left bank of the Jalangi. From the Delhi Gazette of 2 March 1867, T. Hutton (1868, p. 946) reported that the "many thousands" of Krishnagar langurs (five hundred of which had recently been culled) were all descended from a single pair released "many years ago by devotees". The first record of the species in Bangladesh, several groups totalling about 100 individuals discovered by Gittins and Akonda (1982, p. 277) However, according to Khan (1984, p. 35 (Blyth, 1848b, p. 84 ; not listed in Khajuria, 1956a) . Blyth (1863, p. 11, 27C) specified that it was an adult female with "lower-parts deeply tinged with rusty-fulvous". It resembled 27B of Blyth (1863, p. 11), Blyth's (1843b, p. 172) darkest Semnopithecus entellus entellus specimen (see under S. e. anchises), but was "more brightly coloured on the head, and golden yellow or rusty fulvous on the flanks and under surface, thus approaching S. pileatus" (Anderson, 1881, p. 35, 11c) . Khajuria (1956a, p. 198) 58'E), Chanda (= Chandrapur) District, Maharashtra, demonstrate that S. e. entellus extends this far west. Both have black paws and forehead. The tail is orange grey. They are otherwise pale orange with pale brown restricted to the lower back and leg, which is darkest at the knee. The forearm is darker.
As far as can be judged from the limited available evidence, the subspecific boundary between Semnopithecus entellus entellus and S. e. anchises probably runs between Chandrapur and the Godavari River from just south of Chilka Lake on the Orissa coast to about Akola in Maharashtra. It may coincide with the mode-of-tail-carriage boundary (backward to the south and looped forward to the north) near Arni (20 0 00'N 78 0 05'E), Maharashtra but evidently runs east of it further to the south-east. The distribution of S. e. entellus therefore presumably includes Chhattisgarh and probably runs from Nimar (21 
Pelage colour variation
The paws of juvenile female skull and round skin BNHS.5139 (collector's number 5499) are yellow-streaked black. The limbs, mid section of the tail and mid part of the lower back are pale yellowish-brown. Otherwise it is perhaps artificially more than naturally yellow. Adult male skull and round skin BNHS.5138 (number 5496) is similar, but the black paws are virtually unstreaked with yellow and the tail is pale greyish-yellow brown, except at its root and tip. Adult male skull and round skin BNHS.5137 (number 5508) resembles BNHS.5138 but is brighter yellow. The tail is dark greyish-yellow. An acute-apexed triangle of pale yellowish-brown ceases about half way up the back. Adult male skull and round skin BNHS.5135 (number 5507) resembles BNHS.5137 but the apex of the yellowish-brown lumbar colour reaches the interscapular region. Adult female skull and round skin BNHS.5134 (number 5497) also resembles BNHS.5137 but the knee is orange black. Adult female skull and round skin ZD.1915.4.3.4 (number 5501) is more orange and dorsally less grey than Semnopithecus entellus achates but greyer on the shank. C.A. Crump collected all six specimens from 3 to 12 September 1914 at Midnapore (22 
Deccan Langur Semnopithecus (Semnopithecus) entellus anchises Blyth, 1844
Semnopithecus dussumieri: Groves, 2001 Etymology Blinded or lamed for bragging of his relationship with the goddess of love Aphrodite, Anchises had to sit out the Trojan War. He was carried from the burning city on the shoulders of their son Aeneas whom he accompanied to Italy. He died at Drepanum in Sicily. Anchises is a masculine nominative singular proper noun in apposition to the generic name. It is therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus. 
Vernacular names
Diagnosis
About average size and weight for Semnopithecus (sensu stricto), S. entellus anchises is a crestless, pale-pawed, bright orange subspecies with barely any brown suffusion. It inhabits northern Andhra Pradesh, northeastern Karnataka and eastern Maharashtra in central India. In the east of its range the tail is forward-looped and in the west backward-looped. S. e. anchises intergrades to the south-east with S. p. priam, to the west with S. e. achates, and to the north-east with S. e. entellus, which it most resembles. Napier (1985) followed Pocock (1939) Groves (2001) considered it a junior synonym of S. dussumieri but assigned most of its distribution to S. e. entellus.
Taxonomic status
Semnopithecus entellus anchises Blyth, 1844 was incompletely described because (Sir Walter) Elliot (1803-1887) "to whom the merit is due of first distinguishing these species [S. anchises and S. priam], and who is well acquainted with both of them" (Blyth, 1844b, p. 470) , failed to fulfil his undertaking to "shortly describe their characters more minutely" (Blyth, 1844b, p. 471 ). The holotype pelage colour "resembles the darkest" S. e. entellus "but has the leg from the knee whitish… the hands mingled white and blackish, and the feet whitish, with dusky black above the base of the toes and on their terminal phalanges; but the coat generally is much longer than in S. entellus, the hairs on the sides measuring four [to] six inches [100-150mm] in length, and those…on the toes, and in a less degree those of the fingers, which are very copious, are also remarkably elongated, extending considerably beyond the tips of the toes, which thus present a Spaniel-like appearance" (Blyth, 1844b, p. 470) . The hair length indicated to Pocock (1931, p. 53 ) that "it was killed in mid-winter". Blyth (1863, p. 11) listed it as a possible variety of S. entellus. An adult female with heavy dental attrition (27B of Blyth, 1863 ; not listed in Khajuria, 1956a) , collected (c. 23 0 10'N 88 0 25'E) about 80km north of Kolkata (Blyth, 1843a, pp. 887, 890) , was the darkest S. e. entellus Blyth (1843b, p. 172) had seen. Its paws are wholly deep black with pale hair intermingled on the foot. The forearm and leg are almost and, in parts, equally as dark as the rump whose colour spreads less deeply through most of the dorsum. Three-quarters of the tail is still darker than the rump, but it pales towards the tip. The venter below the nipples is deeply tinged with a conspicuous orange brown (Blyth, 1843b, p. 173) . Anderson (1881, p. 35, 11b) described it as "brownish on the middle of the back from the nape to the tail, and dark brown on the outside of the limbs; hands and feet black". Dollman (1913, p. 443 ) discounted hair length as especially subject to individual variation and assigned to "Presbytis entellus anchises" specimens from the holotype and paratype localities of Pithecus e. achates, ignoring Samasgi but including Jog, the type locality of P. e. iulus Pocock, 1928 , and "S.E. Coorg" (presumably Nagarhole), the type locality of [P. e.] elissa Pocock, 1928 . At a time when the British Museum had no adult skins unequivocally referable to typical Bengal Semnopithecus e. entellus (Wroughton, 1912a, p. 397) , Dollman (1913) diagnosed S. anchises as a darker monkey, lacking the silvery sheen so evident on the coat of S. e. entellus. The flank and pale crown are more yellowish and the latter more sharply defined from the dark neck and body colour. The back and rump are darker. The limbs, especially the arm, are usually darker. The paws are black or blackish-brown. The venter is usually richer in colour. The tail-tip is more often tufted, generally with a creamy white terminal third.
The British Museum specimen Pocock (1928) nominated as most closely resembling S [emnopithecus] anchises is a pale creamy white adult female (ZD.1914.11.18.13 ) from Hewra, Nimar (see Napier, 1985, p. 78) , noted by Dollman (1913, p. 440) for the long-haired feet which, other than the slightly brown-tinged toes, are drab white. Rather than mid winter it was collected in November-December 1911 (Wroughton, 1912c, p. 844) . Pocock (1928, p. 488) inferred that it and two specimens (ZD.1912.2.8.4 and ZD.1912.2.8.6) Pocock (1931, p. 53 ) considered an adult female (ZD.1933.7.29.5) Pale-pawed specimens, however, also occur to the south-west. Infant male skull and round skin BNHS.5716, collected (number 183) on 26 November 1911 by G.C. Shortridge at Devikop is crestless and pale brownish-grey on the arm, foot, tail root and in a band from the nape to the tail, broadening from 70mm to 80mm. The orange black of the cheek extends as a triangle with its apex at the pinna. The paws have some blackish hair. Subadult male skull and round skin BNHS.5180, collected (number 52) on 4 November 1911 by G.C. Shortridge at Alnavar is a Semnopithecus entellus achates, but blackish-brown is virtually restricted to the digits. The forearm is intermediate between the anterior and posterior colour on the back. The latter half of the tail is mainly yellow. Paratype ZD.1913.7.5.3 from Alnavar is abnormally orange blond on the anterior part of the back. The hand is blackish-brown, paler on the outside of the wrist than in the three Devikop paratypes. In all four of these paratypes the brownish-black foot is slightly streaked with brownish-grey. Paratype ZD.1913.7.5.4 is abnormally blond on the flank. It and ZD.1914.11.18.5 are ventrally pale orange. In ZD.1913.7.5.3 this is mainly restricted to the mid chest below the nipples. ZD.1914.11.18 .4 appears to be a fairly normal S. e. achates.
Two Semnopithecus entellus achates paratypes from Vijayanagar, both resemble dark S. e. entellus and both have relatively pale shanks. Both are ventrally more orange than other paratypes and the holotype. In ZD.1914.11.18 .8 the shank is greyish-white. In ZD.1914.11.18.9 it is more greyish-yellow. Both have some pale hairs on the hand, especially along the outer edge, with intermingled whitish hair on the proximal phalanx of each finger, except that of the thumb. The blackish colour is pale or absent on the outer side of the back of the hand, whereas in ZD.1915.4.3.4 from Midnapore it is solid at least to the wrist. Neither Vijayanagar paratype has the long spaniel-like hair of ZD.1914.11.18.13 , and the foot hair, although longer than the hand hair, is no longer than that of ZD.1915.4.3.4. Cited by Hill (1939, p. 282) for its unusual colour, male round presumed adult skin BNHS.5149, labelled "Pithecus entellus anchises", was purportedly collected (number 31) on 17 January 1921 by A.P. Kinloch at Seetagundy Estate (c. 10 10'E, Gujarat), but identifiable as S. priam priam. Most of the back, arm and tail are pale yellowishbrown. The tail-tip, nape and interscapular region are orange yellow. The leg is similar, with pale brown on the outer edge of the knee. The paws are pale orange yellow, tinged with pale brown on the knuckle. There appears to be a moderately developed crest. A straight swap in labels between these two specimens, however, is improbable because the undated BNHS.5141 has the same collector and collector's number (3171) as FMNH.82810. FMNH.82810 and FMNH.82811 (the latter numbered 3172), both collected on 2 May 1913 by C.A. Crump (Ryley, 1914a, p. 688) , establish the Disa population as S. entellus achates. They are brownish-grey, darkest on the central lower back. Most of the shank and venter are pale yellow. The tail is grey, progressively yellowier towards the tip. Its last third is yellow in FMNH.82810, which has yellow sprinkled on its black paws. In FMNH.82811 the hand is brownish-black; the foot yellowish-dark brown. FMNH.82811 is more orange than FMNH.82810 and dorsally paler. Without more reliable contrary evidence, the bright orange population is presumed absent at Seetagundy and the local langur taken to be S. p. thersites. Lindsay (1926a, p. 592) recorded no Seetagundy specimen, but determined the holotype of P. e. priamellus Pocock, 1928 collected nearby, as P. e. anchises. The "Seetagundy" specimen is apparently a mislabelled Khandala specimen. It is unlikely the others have all shed their labels so they seem reliable evidence for a distinctive bright orange population at Khandala. Independent origin of such populations there and in Bengal is conceivable but continuity is indicated by similar specimens from the Chandrapur District, Maharashtra (see under S. e. entellus), distinguishable only by their black paw colour. The pale paws of south-western specimens justify their subspecific separation from S. e. entellus as S. e. anchises.
Type specimen
The holotype of S[emnopithecus] anchises Blyth, 1844 was presumably collected during Elliot's employment in the Deccan from 1824 to 1833 (Prinsep, 1885, p. 49) , and may well have been the adult male langur weighed and measured by W. Elliot (1839, p. 95) . Blyth (1847b, p. 733) specified that Elliot had loaned the skin to the Museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal but Blyth (1863, p. 11, specimen 27J) recorded its donation in 1847. Anderson (1879, p. 16) reported it absent at the Indian Museum, Kolkata, and regrettably it has evidently not resurfaced (Anderson, 1881; Khajuria, 1956a) .
Type locality S[emnopithecus]
anchises "is the common species of the elevated table-land of the peninsula of India" (Blyth, 1847b, p. 733) , and represents S. entellus "in the Deccan and along the foot of the western ghauts" (Blyth, 1844b, p. 470) . The holotype was probably from W. Elliot's (1839, p. 92 ) mammal catalogue of the "Southern Mahratta Country" in the "part of the high tableland towards the south of the Dekhan". The Krishna and Tungabhadra Rivers bound this "British zillah of Dharwar" to the north and south, the Sahyadri Mountains to the west, and the Nizam's territory (commencing at the Andhra Pradesh border) to the east. Within it, W. Elliot's (1839, p. 94) table records S. entellus in the forest on the eastern slopes of the Sahyadris but rare in the red sandstone hills of the east and north-east, and absent from the intervening Mulnad and black plains. As the holotype bears a closer resemblance to langurs from the east rather than from the west of this area, its locality is here provisionally restricted to Raichur (16 00'E), Maharashtra, from backward in the south to looped forward in the north but further south, S. e. anchises apparently displays both modes. S. e. anchises is probably the subspecies Nolte (1956, p. 182) 
Pelage colour variation
The Deccan Langur seemed to Jerdon (1867, p. 5) to be "decidedly more ashy" with less blackened paws than the Bengal one. BNHS.5170-5175 were all collected at Khandala by C. McCann. With the possible exception of BNHS.5172, they all seem crestless. BNHS.5171-5173 are dated September 1931, and BNHS.5172 and BNHS.5174 have the altitude 1600ft. Skull and round skin BNHS.5171 has deciduous dentition only. Its tail wrapped round the perineum prevents sex determination. It resembles BNHS.5149 (the "Seetagundy" specimen) but with almost no brown on the knee. There is less orange on the back of the hand and its foot is pale orange. The black hairs around the lateral and lower facial margin are sparse. Skull and round skin BNHS.5174 has deciduous dentition only. It is tentatively determined as male from the apparent presence of a penis and seemingly contiguous callosities. It resembles BNHS.5149 but the tail is darker than the arm. The hand is blackish-orange and the foot brownish-orange. The only permanent dentition erupted by skull and round skin BNHS.5175 are the first molars. Its vulva and separated callosities establish it as female. It resembles BNHS.5174 but the hand is orange black. Based on size, BNHS.5170 is an adolescent. Its contiguous callosities and flat nipples diagnose it as male. It resembles BNHS.5171, but the toes are orange black. Based on dental eruption, BNHS.5173 is also an adolescent. Its penis, contiguous callosities and flat nipples establish it as male. It resembles BNHS.5149 but the tail is darker than the knee, the fingers are quite orange, and the foot is tinged with dark grey on the first phalanx. The rest, especially the ends of the toes are pale orange. Based on dental eruption, BNHS.5172 is an older adolescent. Its penis, contiguous callosities, flat nipples, canines and mandibular third premolars establish it as male. It resembles BNHS.5149 but the tail is darker than the knee. Roonwal, 1979 Etymology The noun phrase petrophilus derives from the Greek noun petra, meaning "rock", and the Greek adjective philos, meaning "loving". It presumably alludes to the perceived habitat preference (Hodgson's manuscript name, in Gray [1843, p. 4] ). The noun phrase thermophilus derives from the Greek noun therme, meaning "heat", and the Greek adjective philos. It is presumably a lapsus calami for petrophilus. The eldest son of Priam and Hecuba, Hector was the commander and bravest of the Trojans. For twelve days before being ransomed to Priam, his corpse was dragged by chariot around the tomb of Patroclus, whose death by Hector Achilles avenged. The vagaries of scientific nomenclature have ironically reversed their situation. Hector is a masculine nominative singular proper noun in apposition to the generic name. It is therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus.
Terai Langur
Vernacular names
Pahari: Derdoa (Baptista, in Hinton & Fry, 1923, p. 404) . Hindi: Gooni (Wroughton, 1914, p. 286) . Mallaha: Langur (Baptista, in Hinton & Fry, 1923, p. 404) .
Diagnosis
About average size and weight for Semnopithecus (sensu stricto), S. entellus hector is a crestless, pale-pawed, yellowishwhite to pale orange subspecies, suffused with pale greyishbrown on the back, arm, knee and forward-looped tail. It inhabits southwestern Bhutan, northern India (southern Uttaranchal, northeastern Uttar Pradesh and probably northern West Bengal) and southern Nepal. It intergrades to the north with S. e. schistaceus, which it most resembles and to the south probably with S. e. achates. Pocock (1939) Wroughton (1918, p. 559) as paralectotype of S. Schistaceus Hodgson, 1841 and preserved at the Natural History Museum, London (Napier, 1985, p. 81 (Wroughton, 1914, p. 286; Pocock, 1928, pp. 482-483; Napier, 1985, pp. 80-81) . 29'E), 3700ft (1100m), Naini Tal (= Nanital). All four localities are in Kamaon (= Kumaon), Uttaranchal, India (Wroughton, 1914, p. 286; Pocock, 1928, pp. 482-483; Napier, 1985, pp. 80-81) .
Type localities
Geographic distribution
The minimal geographic distribution of Semnopithecus entellus hector is the Himalayan foothills from the Rajaji National Park (c. 30 0 10'N 78 0 00'E), c. 300m, Uttaranchal, India (Roonwal, 1979b, p. 51, pl. 3; Laws & Laws, 1984, fig. 1 27'E), West Bengal (Wroughton, 1916b, p. 477) were also S. e. hector. In 1980, Mukherjee et al. (1995, p. 31) 43'E), 5350ft (1630m), Kumaon (Wroughton, 1914, p. 286 (Hinton & Fry, 1923, p. 404; Pocock, 1928, pp. 477-478; 1939, p. 93; Napier, 1985, p. 81 56'E), 1000ft (300m) (Pocock, 1939, p. 95; Napier, 1985, p. 81) . In February with heavy rain and some snowfall, it is seasonally absent from Lohaghat (29 24'E, Uttar Pradesh, India) examples as "silver grey, with olive brown to rusty patches on the back. The sides and ventral parts dark slaty; the midventral parts sometimes white, contrasting with the slaty sides… Hands and feet gray [sic] , not black. Tail grey, long and rope-like, with a white terminal tuft". The black face is less prominently framed by 40-50mm white whiskers and beard than in Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus individuals from Dehra Dun and Mussoorie. The rounded 40-50mm wide ischial callosities are deep pink in adult males; similar but less prominent in adult females; and smaller and dirty white in infants and juveniles. In less closely observed but apparently similar Shimla District (Himachal Pradesh) S. e. schistaceus specimens the dark slaty flank is not evident. A possible explanation for the dark flank is that the Gorakhpur population is intermediate between S. e. hector and S. e. achates. Semnopithecus entellus hector is probably the subspecies Royle (in Ogilby, 1840a, p. 145; 1840b, p. lix) unknown. Geographically this subspecies is perhaps best poised for dispersal into Assam but reports of the species there (Walker, 1842, p. 265) and in the Naga Hills, (Nagaland) (Butler, 1875, p. 332 ) and more specifically near Bara-Porhar in the Kaziranga Wildlife Sanctuary, Assam (Spillett, 1967, p. 496; Gupta, 1974) are uncorroborated and probable misidentifications of S. pileatus. Lahan and Sonowal (1974, pp. 260, 275) Wroughton (1916b, p. 477) noted that specimens collected below about 1500m (presumably from Kumaon) seem to have a buff tinge to the pure white venter. BNHS.5143 from Takula has pale greyish-yellow feet. The fingers are dark brown sprinkled with yellow hair. The tail, arm, knee area and dorsal trunk are greyish-yellow, most brownish on the rump, arm, knee, distal part of the tail, and especially on the hand. The tail-tip and the rest of the body are yellow. USNM.290065 is pale brownish, including the paws. The fingers, forearm and thigh are browner. The head is whitish-yellow, the venter pale orange. The otherwise similar USNM.290066 is ventrally less orange with blackish-brown digits streaked with yellow, especially on the toes. The forearm but not the thigh is browner than the rest.
Pelage colour variation
The purported locality, "Bhikna Thoree, Chanda Dist., Maharashtra" of adult male skull and round skin FMNH.29793, collected (number 110) by Mrs T. Roosevelt in 1925 is probably an error for Bhikhna Thori (27 0 21'N 84 0 37'E), Nepal. It is pale yellowish-brown, darker on the shoulder, anterior of the arm and thigh, and slightly darker in the centre of the upper back. The distal part of the paws is missing but is apparently little darker. The head and venter are orange yellow; the nape and tail intermediate with the rest of the dorsal pelage colour.
The Rajaji National Park langurs depicted in the monochrome photograph by Laws and Laws (1984, fig. 1 ) consistently seem to have a white head and pale shank but the forearm and back colour varies from almost white in one (possibly large juvenile) individual to a fairly uniform darker colour (presumably brown) in another. Some have a relatively pale forearm and an almost white hand. Others have a darker forearm and one such seems to have an almost black hand. Most appear to have a grey hand and a relatively pale back. They are provisionally identified as Semnopithecus entellus hector but may prove to be intermediate with S. e. schistaceus.
Pale-armed Himalayan Langur Semnopithecus (Semnopithecus) entellus schistaceus
Hodgson, 1841
[Semnopithecus] Nipalensis Hodgson, 1841 (published in synonymy and therefore unavailable) Presbytis lania Elliot, 1909 P[ithecus] entellus achilles Pocock, 1928 Entellus achillis Byrne, 1982 S[emnopithecus] hodie Corbet, 1992 (published in synonymy and therefore unavailable)
Etymology
The Latin adjective schistaceus, meaning "slaty" (ultimately from the Greek adjective skhistos, meaning "split or laminated"), refers to the dorsal pelage colour. The latinized adjective Nipalensis, meaning "from Nepal", refers to the type locality. The masculine Latin noun lanius means "butcher". D.G. Elliot (1909) presumably intended the Latin adjective laneus, meaning "woollen", describing the pelage texture. Nevertheless, the original spelling should stand. Achilles, son of King Peleus of Phthia, was the protagonist of Homer's Iliad. On being deprived by Agamemnon of his prize the maiden Briseïs, disastrously for the Greeks, he declined to fight until Patroclus' death incited him to revenge. Paris later killed Achilles with a poisoned arrow to the heel, the part held by his mother, the sea-nymph Thetis, as she immersed Achilles in the River Styx for invulnerability. Achilles is a masculine nominative singular proper noun in apposition to the generic name. It is therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus.
History Museum, London. Gray (1847, pp. 1-2) recognized three varieties of Nepal langur. The first one, described as "slategrey, head white; fur moderate" from two specimens "of different ages" matches Hodgson's (1841) description of S. entellus schistaceus. It clearly differs from the other two, described as "paler, sides and head white; fur long, rather curling" from an adult specimen "in a bad state", and "nearly white, head rather whiter; fur long and curled" from an "adult and a half-grown specimen", the latter probably skin ZD.1845.1.8.221 in white juvenile pelage. Napier (1985, p. 76) confirmed that Hodgson labelled his two coloured figures of the larger, darker langur as S. schistaceus and his coloured figure of the paler one as "Semnopithecus ? petrophilus, the lesser nipalese langur". Perhaps discouraged by Gray's (1843; 1847; (Napier, 1985, pp. 76, 81) . Instead, although admitting that ZD.1922.5.16.1 confounded Hodgson's (1841) description of S. e. schistaceus as "dark slaty above", Pocock (1928, p. 477 ) flouted correct taxonomic procedure by determining it alone as S. e. schistaceus purely because its "low level" origin accords with his unwarranted abbreviation to "Nepal; the Terai Forest" of the habitat of S. e. schistaceus. In taxon identification a description overrides a purported type locality when they conflict. Of the two subspecies represented by the type series, only the darker one can be described as dorsally "dark slaty". Thomas (1918) had already settled the issue by designating a legitimate syntype as the lectotype. The lectotype skin has faded severely through gallery exposure but displacement of its dorsal hair to reveal the root colour unequivocally identifies it as of the darker taxon. Pocock's (1928) apparent ignorance of Thomas' (1918) designation of Indian mammal lectotypes is reprehensible but a proper examination of the type series should have independently led him to the correct subspecific determination. His holograph inscription "? petrophilus" in the margin beside the name "Presbytis thermophilus" in the Mammal Section (Natural History Museum, London) copy of Jerdon (1867) Elliot, 1909, p. 273; [Millard et al.], 1909, p. 549; Pocock, 1928, p. 480; Napier, 1985, p. 81 (Fry, 1925, p. 525; Pocock, 1928, p. 479; Napier, 1985, p. 82) . The above type specimens of [S.] Schistaceus are paratypes of P. e. achilles (see under "Nomenclature") because Pocock (1928, p. 479) qualified his remark that the holotype is the "only specimen certainly assignable to this race in the British Museum" with the phrase "which is labelled with full particulars". Pocock (1928, p. 480) "provisionally" referred to P. e. achilles "four skins from Sikkim which are a little paler and greyer than skins from Nepal, but like them in the length and texture of the winter coat". These Sikkim specimens are therefore ineligible as paratypes (International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, Article 72.4.1). Hodgson (1841 Hodgson ( , p. 1212 18'E), Nepal, so it is reasonable to assume the lectotype was collected in the nearest Kachár (the juxta-Himalayan or Alpine region, see Hodgson, 1832, p. 338 53'E), 10,000ft (3000m), Tibet (D.G. Elliot, 1909, p. 273; Pocock, 1928, p. 480; Napier, 1985, p. 81) . The holotype of P[ithecus] entellus achilles was collected in the Kachár at Satthar Hill, 12,000ft (3700m), Gorkha (= Gurkha, 28 0 00'N 84 0 38'E) 2 west, N.W. of Nepal (Fry, 1925, p. 525; Pocock, 1928, p. 479; Napier, 1985, p. 82) .
Type localities
Geographic distribution
The geographic distribution of Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus apparently parallels to the north that of S. e. hector, but wide uncharted areas separate clusters of confirmed localities. In Nepal, it is known from Lake Rara (Byrne, 1982) , Rukumkot (Byrne, 1979) , Gurkha (Fry, 1925) , Nawakot (FMNH) and Tarke Ghyang (FMNH); and in Tibet (= Xizang, China), from Bo Qu, Chumbi and Jilon (28 Elliot, 1909; Zhang et al., 1981; Feng et al., 1986) . In Sikkim (India), Blanford (1888b, p. 30) reported S. e. schistaceus from 7000 to 12,000ft (2100-3700m). In field notes recording that adult male FMNH.35444 led a large troop on almost vertical terrain at Lingtam (27 46'E, 2100m). Wangchuk et al. (2003) recorded it in northwestern Bhutan. The following discussion indicates S. e. schistaceus also extends through Uttaranchal, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, and is probably the subspecies in Pakistan and possibly northeastern Afghanistan. Oboussier and Maydell (1960, p. 142) (Kurup, 1965, pp. 186, 193) . They reported little individual variation in pelage colour but distinct colour differences between the series. The Molta langurs are pale slate grey with an almost white head. The chest, belly, tail-tip and inside of the extremities are similarly pale, almost white. Only the longer hairs around the facial margin are black. The Nishangara langurs are brownish-grey, rather than slate grey, with the virtually white colour of the Molta langurs replaced by a yellowish-white tint "clearly transitional into the reddish-yellow white" (Oboussier & Maydell, 1960, pp. 143, 149) of Semnopithecus entellus achates. The tail-tip is indistinctly paler. Kurup (1965, p. 194) described the head and nape of one Nishangara specimen as white tinged with buff, and the belly and throat rufous buff. The head, nape, throat and whiskers of another are uniformly whitish, the belly being pale buff. In both, the distal half of the leg is externally paler than the arm. Oboussier and Maydell (1960, p. 143) followed Pocock (1928) in identifying the Molta series as S. e. hector and the Nishangara series as S. e. schistaceus. The Nishangara langurs now can be confidently reassigned to S. e. hector (see under "Nomenclature"). Oboussier and Maydell (1960, p. 142) adopted Hodgson's (1841) unfortunate term "slate grey". This is inapplicable to S. e. hector but, at a pinch, can be applied to S. e. schistaceus or S. e. ajax. The Molta langurs therefore can be discounted as S. e. hector. They may be S. e. ajax but, of the two subspecies, it is S. e. schistaceus whose ventral and head colour is closest to white. The Nishangara specimens have coarser hair than the soft, dense fur of the Molta langurs. That Oboussier and Maydell (1960, p. 143) did not specify it as shorter, nor that the series differ in paw (or forearm) colour, tends to confirm that the Molta langurs are S. e. schistaceus, rather than S. e. ajax. Individual variation precludes much taxonomic significance being attached to the distinctness of the tail-tip colour. If the Molta langurs are S. e. schistaceus, it is unlikely that S. e. ajax occurs south of Molta. Anderson (1881, p. 37, 11aa) described the "head, neck, chest, inside of limbs, and under parts" of a skin (evidently ZSI.12232, now represented by a calvarium only, see Khajuria, 1956a, p. 197) 05'E, Uttaranchal), as "yellow; general colour of the trunk brownish or fuliginous [= sooty or dusky] yellow, and darkest on the shoulders, outside of fore limbs, and thighs; hands nearly black; feet dusky; hair long and profuse on the body, and on the feet; tail concolorous with the body, paling towards the tip". The yellow colour may be an artefact of preservation, but it and the dark paw colour indicate the skin is Semnopithecus entellus ajax. Hutton's description (in Blyth, 1844b, p. 471) of the Mussoorie langur, however, fits S. e. schistaceus. He described it as "dark greyish, with pale hands and feet, white head, dark face, white throat and breast, and white tip to the tail. This is I think the Nepal and Simla species". Unless (improbably) this description is inaccurate, either both subspecies occur at Mussoorie, or ZSI.12232 originated from elsewhere.
Having first identified the Mussoorie and Shimla (31 0 06'N 77 0 10'E, Himachal Pradesh) langur as Semnopithecus entellus hector (Pocock, 1928 , p. 483), Pocock (1939 re-identified it as S. e. ajax. Sugiyama (1976) tentatively identified the Shimla langur as P[resbytis] e. ajax but Vogel (in Sugiyama, 1976, p. 250, footnote) suggested it was of "the subspecies schistaceus, referring to Pocock (1939) ", i.e. S. e. hector. The white head colour of the Shimla langurs photographed by Sugiyama (1976, pls. 1, 4-7) sharply contrasts with the dark body pelage. If darker brachial hairs are present at all, they seem restricted to the hand. Roonwal (1984, p. 308) confirmed that black is absent from the hand and forearm. It is inferred that the Mussoorie and Shimla subspecies is S. e. schistaceus and that ZSI.12232 came not from there but probably from north of Shimla. The contrast in pelage tone between the Mussoorie and the paler (S. e. hector) Bhimtal langurs in monochrome photographs published by Roonwal (1979b, p. 47, pl . 1) reinforces this conclusion. S. e. schistaceus is therefore probably the subspecies Royle (in Ogilby, 1840a, p. 145; 1840b, p. lix) found "from 9000 to 11,000ft [2700-3300m] 51'E, Uttaranchal). S. e. hector is evidently absent at Mussoorie, and at the more northerly Shimla, but the distributions of all three subspecies may locally run in parallel, with S. e. hector extending along the Uttaranchal-Uttar Pradesh boundary, south of the others. The Kumaon langurs Jerdon (1867, p. 6) saw in summer at almost 12,000ft (3700m) may have been S. e. schistaceus.
T. Hutton (1837, p. 934 ) rejected Royle's (1833, p. 19) 27'E). It perennially occurs at Shimla, but seeks a warmer climate in the deep glens or khads during the winter snow, returning to the heights with the thaw. On a fine, sunny day, however, with snow on the ground, he had seen langurs leaping from tree to tree up and down Jakú Hill (31 0 06'N 77 0 11'E), 8115ft (2470m). Hutton (in Blyth, 1844b, p. 472) believed them more abundant in cold than in hot weather. After a snowfall, they crowded into a valley on his Mussoorie estate that opened to the north west. Dodsworth (1914, p. 731) confirmed that large troops "of both sexes and of all ages" occupy the Shimla forests throughout the year. In the Shimla Region at 1800-2200m, and in the Hatto Region at 2700-3200m, Sugiyama (1976, p. 257) found troops often foraged on the colder northern side of a hill. Not even cold heavy winter snow drove them to lower levels. Neither was such migration detected at Junbesi or Melemchi (Bishop, 1979, p. 269; but see under S. e. ajax) . Pocock (1928, p. 480 ) anticipated incredulity at the apparent identity with Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus of two British Museum Kashmir skins, geographically separated from their type locality, Nepal, by the intervening S. e. ajax. The one remaining of these skins (if more than the skull of the second specimen was ever preserved) is a presumed adult male purportedly shot by Captain Deane on 25 May 1906 from a troop of about twenty at Gugai Nala (c. 34 0 38'N 74 0 50'E), 10,000ft (3000m), Kishengara R[iver], Gurais, Kashmir, and preserved as a round skin ZD.1907.2.15.1. It has a pale greyish-brown forearm. Most of the hand is missing but appears more yellowish, with indications that the thumb, at any rate, has some blackish-brown hairs. The toes are missing but the rest of the foot is greyish-white. The adult male skull ZD.1910 .1.18.65 from "Gugga Nullah, 8-12,000ft [2400 49'E), 8000ft (2400m) (True, 1894, pp. 1-2, 11 True, 1894, p. 4) . USNM.21842 is dorsally pale whitish-brown, darkest on the forearm, metacarpals, anterior edge of the thigh (which has a mauve tinge) and distal half of the tail. The rest of the body is yellowish-white, including the tail-tip, head, digits and outer edge of the paws. The index finger is blackish. USNM.21843 is similar but the centre of the rump is more noticeably paler than the upper back. The hands are more yellowish. In both specimens, "the face, ears, palms, and soles were black, and the callosities dusky. The iris is clear brown" (True, 1894, p. 1) . USNM.63470 resembles USNM.21843 but its central venter is quite orange-tinged. The holotype of P [ithecus] e. achilles (from Gurkha, Nepal) has a pale greyish-brown forearm, more yellow on the hand, and dark brown across the second phalanx of the fingers. The foot is pale greyish-yellow streaked with dark grey. The holotype of Presbytis lania (from Chumbi, Tibet) has a pale greyish-brown forearm and hand, slightly more orange-tinged on the hand. The hair on the second phalanx is brownish-black. The foot is pale greyish-yellow.
Given the greyish-tinged forearm of some Semnopithecus entellus ajax paratypes, Pocock (1928, p. 481) 10'E). His apparent intent was to describe their arms as less blackish. The hand and forearm of the holotype from Deolah (Chamba) are blackish-brown. The metatarsus is blackish-grey, intermingled with yellowish-white hair. The toes are predominantly yellowish-white. ZD.1923.9.1.1 from Chatri (Chamba) has a dark brown hand and forearm. The metatarsus is blackish-grey brown, intermingled with yellowish-white hair. The toes are mainly yellowish-white. ZD.1923.9.1.2 from Baira (Chamba) has a dark brown forearm and most of the hand, with blackish-brown hair between the first and second phalanges. The foot is fairly uniform brownish-grey. The toes are pale greyish-yellow. BNHS.5167 from Chalan (Chamba) has the hand and forearm blackish-brown with some orange hair. The brachium, head, flank, venter, last 150mm of the tail and lateral edge of the foot are orange yellow. The shoulder, thigh and midline band of the back are yellowish-brown. The shank, rest of the foot and tail are pale greyish-brown, intermingled with yellow hair towards the tail root. Whereas ZD.1923.9.1.119 from Kangra has a pale greyish-brown forearm and most of the hand, with blackish-brown hair across the knuckles and between the first and second phalanges. ZD.1928.7.11 .1 from Kangra Fort has a brown forearm and most of the hand, with dark brown hair across the knuckles and between the first and second phalanges. Both specimens have a fairly uniform pale greyishyellow foot. ZD.1933.12.1.1 from Chichian (Kangra) has a greyish-brown forearm and hand, dark brown across the knuckles. The foot is pale brownish-yellow. BNHS.5166 from Samayala (Kangra) resembles BNHS.5167 but is generally paler. The two examined Kullu Valley paratypes support Pocock's (1928) implication that the paler arms of three Kullu females (collected in June) resemble those of the Kangra paratypes. ZD.1928.7.11.3 The foot is pale brownish-yellow. BNHS.5168 from Jagatsukh is shaggy-haired. The head, venter and last 140mm of the tail are orange white. In this order, the pale brown thigh, tail, rump and interscapular region are increasingly yellowish, with brownish-yellow hair on the rest of the back. The arm grades from pale brown at the shoulder to dark brown on the forearm and hand, sprinkled with some yellowish hair on the hand. The fingers are mainly blackish. The shank is pale brownish-yellow. The foot is orange yellow, more greyish towards the toes. Pocock's (1928, p. 481) correlation of the month of collection to the arm colour, and his remark that in June, Kullu paratypes "still carry the winter coat but it is very shaggy and wavy", intimate a deduction that the pale arm colour assumed in February darkens in July. Pocock (1928) would most confidently have expected a pale arm. The forearm, hand, hallux and next toe, however, are blackish-brown, almost black along the anterior edge of the hand. The anterior edge of the knee is dark brown; the thigh and interscapular region brown. The superciliary and facial hair are blackish. The tail-tip, head and venter are whitishyellow, slightly brownish on the nape and most orange on the lower chest. The rest of the dorsum is pale brown, almost white on the rump and tail root. Instead of seasonal pelage colour variation, this suggests intergradation with S. e. schistaceus in the Kangra and Kullu Valleys, and true S. e. ajax only in the Chamba Valley (Himachal Pradesh) and at Kishtwar (Jammu and Kashmir), India. The langurs recorded by Gaston et al. (1983, p. 302) 57'E) in Jammu province, Jammu and Kashmir, are therefore here referred to S. e. schistaceus. Pocock's (1928) assertion that in young Semnopithecus entellus ajax the back and arm pelage colour is much paler; the long dense coat woollier; and the coarser glistening hair of the adult coat virtually absent, rests on a maximum of four, perhaps on only two juvenile paratypes. Lindsay (1926b, p. 599) listed only three juveniles, one of which was said to be a male from Gopalpur (c. 32 16'E), 9000ft (2750m), Kangra Valley. This is probably skull and round skin, ZSI.12136 of unspecified age and sex, listed by Khajuria (1956a, p. 196) as collected at Chatri on 1 December 1922. The date favours Chatri as the correct locality. The lack of cited measurements corroborates it as a juvenile. Like FMNH.82813, its paratype status is equivocal because it is unclear whether Pocock (1928) examined it. The forearm of juvenile ZD.1928.7.11.2 from Kangra is darker than the brachium but resembles the pale grey dorsal band, except that it is tinged with pale orange, especially on the lateral edge of the hand. The foot is yellowish-grey; the toes whitish-orange. The hand and forearm of juvenile ZD.1928.7.11.4 from Chatri are pale orange brown, darker than the dorsum which is pale greyish-orange, medially streaked with brown. The thumb is pale orange; the foot similar, tinged with pale brown on the knuckles. Juvenile FMNH.82813 from Chalan resembles S. e. hector, but has a dark hand and forearm, and the tail-tip and periphery of the paws are yellowish. ZD.1928.7.11.2 has its complete deciduous dentition only. ZD.1928.7.11 .4 has its deciduous dentition plus the first permanent molars. FMNH.82813 shows the same condition as in ZD.1928.7.11.4 , but with the first permanent incisors erupted, and second incisors and second molars erupting. These three specimens are therefore compatible with the inference that arm colour darkens with age, but the above evidence favours a geographic interpretation.
While with a field party of the Zoological Survey of India in June 1955, Khajuria (1956b, p. 464 ) encountered a troop of about fifty langurs (probably including a number of family parties) preoccupied in eating wild fruit at 8000ft (2400m) on the hills just behind Nishat Garden (c. 34 55'E), 3000m, in the proposed Ovra Sanctuary about 28km south-east of Srinagar. If S. e. ajax occurs near Nishat Garden then these troops to the east should more closely rather than less closely conform with it. Tak and Kumar (1984, pp. 202, 204) identified them as "Presbytis entellus ?schistaceous" (= S. e. hector) but tellingly added that "P. e. achilles… is very similar to schistaceous [sic] and may be its synonym".
No reported study skins exist for langurs west of Lolab (Jammu and Kashmir). The above evidence indicates the principal Pakistan subspecies is Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus, but whether S. e. ajax also occurs there remains to be seen. Roberts (1997, p. 128 ) determined the Pakistan subspecies as S. e. ajax but his implication that "silvery-black hairs" are equally widespread on "both fore and hind limbs" favours S. e. schistaceus. Implicitly accepting Roberts' (1977) identification, Roonwal's (1979a, p. 245; 1979b, p. 54) only evidence that the tail-tip in standing or walking S. e. ajax touches the back or trails down the flank, was Roberts' (1977, p. 88; 1997, p. 128) figure, purportedly based on photographs of an adult female from Shogran (34 (Bishop, cited by Roonwal, 1979a, p. 247; 1979b, p. 54, fig. 5) (Tak, in Roonwal, 1981b, p. 27) , indicate that as in S. e. schistaceus and S. e. hector (see Appendix) the tail-tip in S. e. ajax is suspended above the back. Until proven otherwise, it is safer to assume the same of the Pakistan population. Siddiqi (1969, p. 11) 51'E). Naumann and Nogge (1973, p. 93 ) similarly speculated on the identity of the black-and-white monkey other than a macaque Naumann was told occasionally entered the Mangalpur vicinity. Raverty (1859, p. 332) reported that in "some of the warmer parts of Káfiristán [= Nurestan, c. 35 0 30'N 71 0 30'E], in the densely wooded districts, monkeys of the largest size are found, but are not very numerous". Fooden (2000, p. 159) recorded Macaca mulatta from Nurestan. M. mulatta specimens from Pakistan (adult measured specimens from Afghanistan were unavailable) are not especially large (Fooden, 2000, fig. 8 ). The large Afghanistan monkeys may therefore be langurs. Trouessart (1912, p. 270 ) described a mounted skin, with skull inside, of an adult male langur from Kashmir, acquired from M. Deyrolle in 1885, No. 90a of the Zoology Gallery Catalogue, as generally yellowish-grey, darkening to grey brown in a large triangular nuchal patch, which dwindles and dilutes along the dorsal midline. It ramifies as a 50mm wide dark band running down the shoulder and brachium to expand on the forearm and back of the hand where many hairs are black. A large grey brown dorsal thigh patch ceases at the knee. The similarly grey brown foot hairs have whitish tips. The venter and ventral limb surface are a paler grey. The tail resembles the back in colour, darker in the mid region, and ending in a whitish tuft. The head colour grades from yellowish-grey to almost white. Anderson (1881) described the dorsal pelage colour of an adult male Sikkim skin and another adult Sikkim skin of unspecified sex (the latter specimen, preserved at the Indian Museum, Kolkata is ZSI.12181 of Khajuria, 1956a, p. 197) as "dark slaty, darkest on the outside of the fore limbs, passing almost into blackish on the fingers; dark on the thighs, but paling towards the ankle and passing almost into blackish on the toes. Tail concolorous with the back, becoming darker towards the tip. Head pale yellow, nearly white; chin, throat, chest and under parts, and inside of limbs, yellowish. Fur wavy, profuse, and long" (Anderson, 1881, p. 38) . A juvenile (ZSI.12157 of Khajuria, 1956a, p. 197 ) was more yellow-headed, and its feet paler. L. Mandelli donated all three in November 1875. Mandelli, presumably contemporaneously, also collected ZD.1891.10.7.6 in Sikkim. Its dorsal pelage colour is pale brown, darker in a broad posteriorly bowed crescent spanning from shoulder to shoulder. Pocock (1928, p. 480) , claiming Blanford found Mandelli's localities unreliable, conjectured that ZD.1891.10.7.6 came from Nepal rather than from Sikkim. Pocock (1928) Sanborn, 1932, pp. 181-182 Pocock (1928, p. 480) compared Pithecus entellus ajax with P. e. achilles he presumably had in mind the bravest and handsomest of the Greeks after Achilles, Ajax, king of Salamis and son of Telamon. Well-matched with Hector in more than one combat, Ajax ran amok and then killed himself when Achilles' divine armour was posthumously awarded to Odysseus. Ajax is a masculine nominative singular proper noun in apposition to the generic name. It is therefore not declined to agree in gender with that of the genus.
Pelage colour variation
Vernacular names
Vernacular names employed in the geographic distribution of this subspecies are unrecorded.
Diagnosis
Above average size and weight for Semnopithecus (sensu stricto), S. entellus ajax is a crestless, yellowish-white subspecies, suffused with brown on the back, limbs and forwardlooped tail, darkest on the hand and forearm. It inhabits northern India (northern Himachal Pradesh, southern Jammu & Kashmir) and northcentral Nepal. It most resembles, intergrades with and replaces S. e. schistaceus to the north, not to the west as Groves (2001) (Napier, 1985, pp. 79-80 (Khajuria, 1956a, p. 196 12'E), 9800ft (3000m). These two localities are in Kulu (= Kullu) Valley (Lindsay, 1926b, p. 599; Pocock, 1928, p. 481; 1939, pp. 97-98; Khajuria, 1956a, p. 196) . The holotype and paratype localities are all in Himachal Pradesh, India. 33'E), Helambu Valley, Nepal. The previous day others had seen the same troop along the higher ridges at 4250m. Thirty animals, including several large adult males and at least two approximately six-month old infants were counted but the minimum troop size was 50 individuals. Local herdsmen reported the troop sleeps on a ledge inaccessible to humans under an overhanging rock at 3780m, moving up the slopes each morning to forage as high as 4270m, probably at the upper limit of the Dry Alpine Scrub Zone above the 3500m tree line. This troop usually frequented lower altitudes, possibly down to 2744m (Bishop, in Oppenheimer, 1977, p. 479) . In the same National Park, Green (1981, p. 80) Brandon-Jones (1996) deduced that modern Asian faunal and floral distributions were moulded by at least two abrupt transitions from warm and wet to cool and dry climatic conditions probably associated with the onset ot two successive Pleistocene glaciations. The influence of the less abrupt second detectable such climatic change is most discernible in Sumatra, Indonesia. The probable scenario is that the earlier, more abrupt change (provisionally dated to about 190,000 years ago) eliminated all colobines then extant in the Indian subcontinent except for Semnopithecus johnii. The distribution of S. johnii contracted to its present relict extent. During the interval between the two dry periods S. johnii spread, managing to colonize Sri Lanka where it diverged into S. vetulus. The less abrupt second climatic change (possibly only about 80,000 years ago) allowed a small section of this latter population to survive in the Adam's Peak area of south-western Sri Lanka, the source of an adult male specimen (ZD.1911.9.9.1) showing a remarkable resemblance to S. johnii.
Geographic distribution
CONCLUSIONS
After the second dry period, the geographic dispersal of Semnopithecus vetulus apparently bifurcated as the gradual resumption of a more moist climate in northern Sri Lanka allowed reoccupation. One branch followed the west coast where S. v. nestor diverged from S. v. vetulus. The other moved through the centre of the island where S. v. philbricki diverged from S. v. monticola. The more abrupt break from the wet south-west to the dry south-east of Sri Lanka evidently posed a greater challenge to colonization. A more pronounced morphological shift, effectively the emergence of a new subgenus, was necessary before S. priam could diverge from S. vetulus to exploit south-east Sri Lanka. From there it reached India where dispersal along the west coast and divergence into S. entellus were encouraged by the relatively moist climate of the Malabar coast. S. priam probably only later entered the dry south-east of the Peninsula.
The dispersal routes of Semnopithecus priam and S. vetulus philbricki intersect in northern Sri Lanka without known interbreeding whereas S. priam and S. johnii are parapatric. Parapatry between S. entellus and S. johnii is likely but unconfirmed. This parapatry improbably results from habitat preference. S. e. hypoleucos occupies evergreen rainforest where S. johnii is absent (Ryley, 1913c, pp. 489, 492-493) . Perhaps the relatively high population density of the established colobine S. johnii in the Western Ghats deterred S. priam from entering its territory. Hornaday (1885, pp. 142, 495) judged S. johnii the most abundant animal in the Annamalai Hills (Tamil Nadu) in 1877. He often saw over 150 a day and claimed he could easily have killed fifty a week. (Although present for about 18 weeks, mercifully he restricted his total haul to about 45.). S. johnii has evidently lost the impetus to transgress its glacially-induced geographic perimeter. Where it meets S. priam or S. entellus at that boundary they hybridize, producing the dark pelage colour of adjacent S. priam and S. e. hypoleucos populations. In the Annamalai Hills, hybridization apparently takes the form of a lone adult female S. johnii leaving her natal group and latching on to a S. priam troop (A. Kumar, A. Sharma & M. Singh, pers. comm.).
Populations here provisionally referred to Semnopithecus priam thersites from the Tamil Nadu slopes of the Western Ghats south of the Palakkad Gap and from the north face overlooking the Gap on the Kerala side seem to have a darker hand than S. p. priam. This may indicate their affinity with the Sri Lankan population or may indicate interbreeding with S. johnii or with a dark-handed S. entellus population on the Kerala side. Evidence for such a population or for that matter any langurs in southern Kerala is absent. Even in June 1936 during his tenday search there for langurs, Hill (1937c) was assured of their extreme rarity and (other than at Cape Comorin) presence only in the extreme north-east of Travancore. It is provisionally concluded that S. p. thersites alone does or did occupy southern Kerala or that southern Kerala is somehow unfit for langur occupation. In central Kerala, most probably at the Gap, S. e. hypoleucos replaces S. p. thersites. Populations apparently linking the two species exist south of the Gap on the Nelliampathy Plateau and at Nagarhole (Karnataka) to the north. The Nagarhole population is unlikely to precede S. e. hypoleucos as it shows more affinities with S. e. achates.
The series of subspecies commencing with Semnopithecus entellus hypoleucos and passing through S. e. achates and S. e. entellus to culminate in S. e. anchises displays a plausible sequence of metachromic pelage colour dilution. This probably reveals their order of origin as langurs spread in phases across central India from the wetter west of the Peninsula into the drier south-east. Turning back on itself, this dispersal route is the probable explanation for the near division of S. e. achates into two populations. As S. e. anchises moves westwards it is evidently supplanting the former central section of S. e. achates distribution. Roonwal (1981b, p. 36) suspected that, having evolved during the Pleistocene in the northern part of the Peninsula, Semnopithecus entellus spread south before Sri Lanka separated from the mainland in the recent, possibly prehistoric era. He suggested the preponderance of southern subspecies (he recognized ten southern and five northern ones) resulted from genetic drift in "an abundance of isolated niches among hills and impenetrable evergreen forests". Probably between the Narmada and Tapti rivers in the north-west of the Peninsula, the original backward-looped (southern) mode of tail carriage mutated into a forward-looped one. This mutation radiated over the Northern Plains where near or complete absence of physical barriers, as indicated by the relative uniformity of S. e. entellus, allowed rapid dispersal (Roonwal [1981a, p. 133] followed Pocock [1928; 1939] in including the northern section of S. e. achates in S. e. entellus). Roonwal (1981b, p. 39) believed the Himalayan and southern subspecies arose through similar processes of hill and forest isolation. Their smaller number and homogeneity indicate the recent evolution of the Himalayan ones. Roonwal's (1981b, p. 30 ) discovery that, apart from the tail-tip being straight or drooped rather than normally out-curved, langurs at Bharuch (21   0   42'N 72   0 58'E, Gujarat, India) exhibit a mode of tail carriage indistinguishable from the Himalayan one, belies his claim (p. 39) that these markedly differ. Roonwal et al. (1984, pp. 19, 22) later discovered this stance 5km southeast of Arni (20 0 00'N 78 0 00'E, Yavatmal District, Maharashtra). Even at Jodhpur (Rajasthan) at the western extremity of the area of Northern Plains mode of tail carriage (Roonwal, 1979a, p. 248) , fig. 3G ) illustrated a similar stance to the one at Bharuch. Some Himalayan langurs (e.g. Roonwal, 1979b, figs. 2f, h; 1984, figs. 2d, e) assume an S-shaped tail carriage distinguishable from the southern type only by the relative shortness of the distal curl. This makes the southern mode of tail carriage of the Bharuch juvenile barely exceptional but Roonwal (1981b, pp. 30, 36, pl. 1, fig. 6 ) attributed it to probable hybridization. Roonwal et al. (1984, p. 23 ) compared the two principal populations showing backward-looped and forward-looped modes of tail carriage to two parapatric species, such as Macaca mulatta and M. radiata. Semnopithecus entellus achates, however, is divided into a northern and a southern section with different modes of tail carriage which alter near Bharuch instead of at the possible geographic hiatus between these sections near Pune (Maharashtra). Further research may reveal that the Arni and Bharuch populations are directly linked to the Himalayan subspecies by a swathe of populations with similar tail carriage. This would effectively split S. e. achates into four tail carriage sections: southern, western, central and eastern, with the western and eastern sections being essentially identical (although the trend for the tail to hang down the flank seems more marked in the west).
Their lack of synchronicity with the external morphology discredits the implication that the boundaries between the distinct modes of tail carriage indicate hybridization between separate species. Such conclusions are certainly premature until the overall geographic distribution of tail carriage variation is more completely documented. Its resemblance to that of Trachypithecus substantiates Roonwal's (1981b, p. 36) conjecture that the backward-looped (southern) mode of tail carriage is ancestral. The trend seems to be for the rigidity of the distal part of the tail to gradually lessen as it droops from an open S-shape to an inverted U-shape and then swings round to the front. The Arni, Baruch and Himalayan populations retain a relative rigidity in keeping the distal section of the tail suspended above the back, while in other Northern Plains populations the rigidity decreases. This interpretation is compatible with the view that tail carriage has transformed as the langur has dispersed northwards from its origins in southern Sri Lanka. It indicates that the vanguard of a langur dispersal through central Madhya Pradesh reached the Himalaya before its flanks headed west to Rajasthan and east to West Bengal.
The other subspecies which seems to display more than one mode of tail carriage is Semnopithecus entellus anchises. In this case both the distribution of the subspecies and the distribution of its tail carriage variation is less confidently documented. Were it not for the finding of three modes of tail carriage near Arni, the above analysis of its phylogeny might encourage the view that the whole subspecies displays the northern mode of tail carriage and that the contrary record from the shores of Lake Lonar (c. 19 0 58'N 76 0 40'E, Maharashtra) is an error. Possibly S. e. anchises retains the northern mode of tail carriage in the eastern area of its distribution which were presumably never occupied by S. e. achates, and has more than one mode where it has partially displaced and interbred with it in the west. This interpretation is perhaps corroborated by the similarity at Arni and Pune (Maharashtra) of the abnormal central angular bend in the backward loop of the southern mode of tail carriage (Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 23 ) (For details of these and other available tail carriage locality records, see Appendix). , 1981b, pl. 1, fig. 12 ). at Bharuch, Gujarat (after Roonwal, 1981b, pl. 1, fig. 5 ). , 1979a, pl. 3, fig. 1 ).
Nandprayag (30 0 20'N 79 0 21'E), 900m, Chamoli District, Garhwal, Uttaranchal, India (Verma, in Roonwal, 1979b, pp. 51, 55) : Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus (possibly S. e. hector) (IB). Narayanee (19 0 45'N 85 0 08'E), Ganjam District, Orissa, India (Roonwal & Pirta, 1984, p. 23; Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 18, 21) : Semnopithecus entellus entellus (IA). Narayanpur (23 0 16'N 88 0 30'E), Burdwan District, 45km east of Burdwan, West Bengal, India (Sinha, in Roonwal, 1979a, p. 246; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 18 (Roonwal & Pirta, 1984, p. 23; Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 18, 21) : Semnopithecus entellus entellus (IA). Omkareshwar Road (c. 22 0 05'N 76 0 10'E), on the railway line between Indore and Khandwa, Madhya Pradesh, India (Roonwal, 1979a, p. 246; 1981b, p. 30; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 16 Roonwal (1979a, pp. 247-249; 1980, p. 180, figs. 2-3; 1981b, pp. 30, 34 ) but corrected to IA by Dolhinow (in Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 16, 19-20, 23, fig. 2 ). Papanasam Camp (8 0 42'N 77 0 23'E), 460m, Mundanthurai Wildlife Sanctuary, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu, India (Kurup, in Roonwal, 1979a, p. 248, pl. 1; 1980, p. 181, fig. 3, pl. 1; 1981b, pp. 33-34; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 19) : Semnopithecus priam thersites (IIB). Pench National Park (c. 21 0 35'N 79 0 10'E), Nagpur District, Maharashtra, India (Khajuria, in Roonwal, 1979a, pp. 246 249, pl. 3; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 16 (Roonwal & Pirta, 1984, p. 23; Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 18, 21) : Semnopithecus entellus entellus (IA). Polonnaruwa (7 0 56'N 81 0 00'E), Sri Lanka (Jay & Ripley, cited by Roonwal, 1979a, p. 248; 1980, p. 181, figs. 2-3; 1981b, pp. 33-34; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 19) : Semnopithecus priam thersites (IIB). Poona. See Pune. Pune (18 0 32'N 73 0 52'E), 570m, Maharashtra, India (Roonwal, 1979a, pp. 247-249, pls. 2-3; 1980, p. 180, figs. 2-3, pl. 1; 1981a, pl. 2; 1981b, pp. 33-35; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 18 (Roonwal, 1979a, p. 245) : Semnopithecus entellus achates (IA). Rajahmundry (16 0 59'N 81 0 47'E), East Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh, India (Roonwal & Pirta, 1984, pp. 24, 26; Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 18, 20, 22, fig. 2 ): Semnopithecus entellus anchises (IA). Rajaji National Park (c. 30 0 10'N 78 0 00'E), c. 300-600m, Pauri District, Uttaranchal, India (Roonwal, 1979a, p. 247, fig. 2; 1979b, p. 51, pl. 3; Laws & Laws, 1984, fig. 1 (Mukherjee, in Roonwal, 1979a, pp. 246, 249; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 16) : Semnopithecus entellus achates (IA). Rolla Bhandar (c. 31 0 50'N 77 0 40'E), 2100m, Kullu District, Himachal Pradesh, India (Tak, in Roonwal, 1981b, p. 27 (Roonwal & Pirta, 1984, p. 23; Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 18, 21) (Mukherjee, in Roonwal, 1979a, p. 246) : Semnopithecus entellus entellus (IA). Shimla (31 0 06'N 77 0 10'E), 1500-3200m, Himachal Pradesh, India (Sugiyama, cited by Roonwal, 1979a, p. 246, fig. 5; 1979b, p. 50, fig. 5; 1981b, pl. 2; 1984, p. 310, pl. 2) : Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus (IB). Shogran (34 0 37'N 73 0 28'E), Hazara District, Pakistan: Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus. Accepted by Roonwal (1979a, p. 245; 1979b, p. 54) as IA from Roberts' (1977, p. 88; 1997, p. 128) figure but probably IB (see above). Sikandra (27 0 14'N 77 0 56'E), c. 12km northwest of Agra, Uttar Pradesh, India (Roonwal, 1981b, p. 27) : Semnopithecus entellus achates (IA). Surat (21 0 10'N 72 0 50'E), Gujarat, India (Makwana, in Roonwal, 1981b, pp. 27, 30, 33-36, pl. 1; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 18) : Semnopithecus entellus achates (IIA). Tadoba National Park (c. 20 0 17'N 79 0 15'E), Warora Taluk, Chandrapur District, Maharashtra, India (Krishnan, cited by Roonwal, 1979a, pp. 246, 249; 1981b, p. 30; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 16 (Roonwal, 1979a, p. 247, fig. 2; 1979b, p. 51, pl. 3): Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus (possibly S. e. hector) (IB). Tikarpada (20 0 35'N 84 0 48'E), Dhenkanal District, Orissa, India (Roonwal & Pirta, 1984, p. 23; Roonwal et al., 1984, pp. 18, 21) : Semnopithecus entellus entellus (IA). Udaipur. See Debari. Vadodara (22 0 00'N 73 0 16'E), Baroda, Gujarat, India (Roonwal, 1979a, pp. 246, 249; 1981b, pp. 30, 36; Roonwal et al., 1984, p. 16 Nallah (c. 34 0 12'N 75 0 00'E), 2285m, Dachigam National Park, about 20km northeast of Srinagar, Jammu and Kashmir, India (Tak & Kumar, 1984, p. 202) : Semnopithecus entellus schistaceus (IB).
